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LEA Ofsted Comments Codes 

Barking and 
Dagenham 
 
 

Support for G&T rated “good” – highlighted as a strength. LEA has clear 
policy (which “indicates the aims of the project, methods of identifying the 
target groups, the range of potential activities and staff training needs”) and 
recognises the potential of the G&T initiative for raising attainment. Good co-
ordinator working closely with all schools. Project partnership is strong. Links 
are being made with other aspects of EiC, where “the G&T strand is strongly 
embedded in EDP priorities”. INSET “has been thorough and dissemination 
and evaluation strategies are being planned”.  
 
Pupils identified in line with agreed criteria. “Sensibly, a number of projects 
are open to pupils who are not in the cohort.” Good range of successful 
activities, including Latin on-line (involving 200 pupils), science Saturday 
clubs, mentoring of the very able, field excursions, master classes in music 
and dance and art study visits to Amsterdam and Padua. As part of the G&T 
initiative, some children with English as an additional language (EAL) have 
been involved in enrichment and extension courses within the curriculum and 
after school. Learning mentors’ work with G&T pupils has been “especially 
valued by schools in the drive to improve standards at higher levels”, tackle 
social exclusion, disaffection and poor attendance. 
 
Tracking of G&T pupils was highlighted as an example of the LEA collection 
and analysis of EiC-specific data – an area in which it was generally 
criticised. 
 
http://www.barking-dagenham.gov.uk/7-polplan/eic/eic-gifted-talented.html  

GL, O 
2002 

Barnet Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. LEA is aware of shortcomings and 
has begun to address them, establishing a “sound policy”. Consultant 
appointed, who has played a “pivotal role” in supporting the work of the 22 
schools in the Barnet Excellence Cluster, where the support has been 
focused. All 22 schools now have a G&T policy and a co-ordinator who has 
been on a national training course, with additional training organised by the 
LEA consultant. Regular meetings and training “have led to a common 
understanding of the definition of G&T”, and to the identification of over 100 
pupils for targeting. However, “the provision generally for pupils and the 
tracking of their progress and achievement has not yet begun”. Ofsted 
recommended the use of value added data “to set realistic but challenging 
targets for improvement” and the establishment of pupil motoring systems. 
 
Good practice was identified outside the Excellence Cluster. Around 24 
schools have begun to develop policies to identify and support the G&T. The 
LEA’s literacy, numeracy and early years teams “have supported the 
teaching and learning of able and G&T learners. However, this is not part of 
a co-ordinated LEA strategy”. Summer schools for G&T Year 6 leavers have 
been established and are run by schools, with a high take-up, although “the 
LEA has not been sufficiently active in identifying, collating and disseminating 
good practice from the summer schools or from other activities taking place 
across the borough”. 

GL, O 
2003 

Barnsley Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Recently appointed coordinator 
for secondary schools “provides direction and impetus” but it is “too early to 
see any impact on pupils’ attainment”. No system to evaluate the effect of 

YH, M 
2004 

 

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=301&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=301&bar=yes
http://www.barking-dagenham.gov.uk/7-polplan/eic/eic-gifted-talented.html
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=302&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=370&bar=yes


work with G&T pupils as distinct groups – analysis of value added results has 
begun, but is at a very early stage.  
 
LEA co-ordinators organise meetings and other activities to share good 
practice but few primary schools participate regularly. Schools “make 
effective use of a wide range of individual performance data to identify” G&T 
pupils. Pupils identified as talented in music and drama are provided with 
additional tuition “and a number have achieved merits or distinctions in grade 
examinations”. 

Bath & North East 
Somerset 

Support for “able pupils” rated “good”. Project started in mid-1999 by the 
educational psychology service to promote the achievement of able pupils – 
begun with Saturday morning workshops covering a range of subjects and 
activities. The LEA received funding for another series of such workshops. 
 
A number of “useful developments” cited, including: encouragement for 
schools to develop policies and to appoint coordinators for more able pupils; 
several well-attended training days with national speakers on literacy and 
numeracy for more able pupils; establishment of links with other LEAs and 
with universities; and preparation of a range of stimulating materials targeted 
at more able pupils. 
 
www.bathnes.gov.uk/BathNES/learning/inclusionsupport/apex/default.htm  

SW, U 
2000 

Bedfordshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory and in a number of respects good”. After 
a decision to address comparatively poor levels of higher-level achievement, 
the LEA introduced an imaginative programme in 1999, which involved 45 
school G&T co-ordinators attending a masters degree-level module designed 
by the LEA and a local university. As a result, the LEA has “a growing cadre 
of teachers taking a lead in their own schools, undertaking school-based 
action research and championing more able pupils”. 
 
Targeted support underpinned by “a policy that makes clear the 
responsibilities of LEA, school, teachers and pupils”, including sound 
guidance on the use of Individual Education Plans. A system of pupil tracking 
is being set up to monitor outcomes, although it is currently too early to judge 
the effects of the LEA’s support. Best practice conferences are held to 
disseminate expertise across all schools, “drawing not only on local initiatives 
but developments outside the county in EiC”. 
 
Wide range of enrichment activities for the G&T, including: a Frontiers Club, 
summer schools in French and mathematics (aimed at pupils transferring 
from middle to upper schools), and a ‘children’s university’. LEA “plays a full 
part in facilitating these opportunities” and there is good co-ordination with 
the EAZ and independent schools in Bedford. 
 
www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/Bedfordshire/staticpages.nsf/Web/staticpages/nllea13 
www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/Bedfordshire/Staticpages.nsf/Web/staticpages/nllea12  

EA, S 
2002 

Bexley Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. However, test results indicate that 
children may be underperforming in relation to the national average, yet not 
all schools set targets for higher attaining pupils. There is “a tradition of 
extension activities in the LEA” including “summer schools, master classes, 
training for teachers, work with schools on 'A' levels and an annual 
Shakespeare summer school”. The ICT Centre for Excellence is “well used to 
support a group of able pupils”. The LEA acknowledges that these activities 
have “in practice been limited to a minority of schools” and has recognised 
(by a plan agreed March 2001) the need for more systematic and much wider 
inclusion. 
 
LEA policy “is sensible and well focused indicating an appropriate level of 
support, encouragement and challenge, with guidance to schools reflecting 
DfES requirements and guidelines.” Monitoring and evaluation arrangements 
are well focused on developing the ability of schools to monitor and evaluate 
themselves. As a result of consultation, the LEA is “broadening its approach 

GL, O 
2002 

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=800&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=800&bar=yes
http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/BathNES/learning/inclusionsupport/apex/default.htm
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=820&bar=yes
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/Bedfordshire/staticpages.nsf/Web/staticpages/nllea13
http://www.bedfordshire.gov.uk/Bedfordshire/Staticpages.nsf/Web/staticpages/nllea12
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=303&bar=yes


to developing excellence across the spectrum of school activity”. Schools 
seem to support the LEA’s intentions. Increasing number of schools now 
have designated teachers. Overall, the strategy “is clear and sensible and 
fully reflects national approaches adapted to meet the needs of the LEA”. 
 
http://www.bexley.gov.uk/service/education/gifted/index.html  

Birmingham Support for G&T rated “very good” – both in terms of work with schools, and 
wider provision across the city. The LEA “fully recognises its responsibility to 
help schools improve the quality of education provided for their most able 
pupils and to enhance their performance”. It has a good track record of 
identifying the G&T, and providing for them through such initiatives as the 
Children’s University, for primary age groups, and the University of the First 
Age (which also runs a Children’s Parliament) for those in secondary 
schools. Successful summer schools are also held for pupils in years 6, 7 
and 8. 
 
Support in most secondary schools started with extra-curricular enrichment 
activities, though more recently “some schools have begun to make 
curriculum modifications” for their G&T pupils (eg. In one school an 
accelerated language course in Spanish enables pupils to take GCSE 
Spanish at the end of a year’s teaching in Year 8). The advisory service “is 
proactive in the identification and dissemination of good practice”. The 
Birmingham Grid for Learning includes a section where teachers contribute 
materials and share experience. A conference to disseminate good practice 
between schools is planned for the summer term. The LEA is also taking part 
in the national primary school pilot for G&T pupils. 
 
Impressive range of initiatives, which is chiefly (though not exclusively) 
concerned with enhancing provision for the G&T. The LEA’s “vision for the 
work is that while its prime aim is to support the G&T, the relevance of this 
work should be disseminated for the benefit of all pupils”. 
 
http://www.bgfl.org/services/gifted/default.htm  

WM, M 
2002 

Blackburn with 
Darwen 

LEA has made “a satisfactory start” in supporting the G&T, “but there are 
weaknesses”. Ran two summer schools with a local college in 2000. 
However, whilst Ofsted note the support the LEA provided through its School 
Improvement Officers, they complain that “specific training was too limited” 
and that “there were no collaborative meetings between the schools in the 
planning process”. 
 
Educational Development Plan (EDP) identifies G&T pupils as a targeted 
group and a theme in the school improvement programme. Actions include 
the “development of accelerated learning in five primary schools” and the 
“continuation of sessions for secondary age pupils at half-terms and during 
the school holidays”. ‘Bright Sparks’ initiative involves one of the secondary 
schools working with local primary schools on science and technology 
projects as part of its technology college links with the community. 

NW, U 
2001 

Blackpool Support for G&T rated “good”. LEA has raised profile of G&T, partly though 
“specific ‘Excellence in Blackpool’ funding” for G&T pupils. There are “many 
opportunities for pupils to demonstrate artistic, sporting and musical talent at 
high quality events”. Useful documentation and information has been made 
available to schools. Co-ordinator and adviser are “working well together” to 
support schools, including scrutiny of action plans, provision of enhancement 
activities, and raising awareness among parents. 
 
Priority is given to raising the performance of the G&T at KS3, but less so at 
KS4. A “helpful model policy for G&T pupils is available to all schools”, 
although the main focus is currently on the secondary schools, and those 
primary schools in the EAZ. LEA is keen to support all primary schools in 
G&T provision. Although “many schools are still developing this area of work” 
and the LEA is “providing a good range of support to enable them to manage 

NW, U 
2003 

http://www.bexley.gov.uk/service/education/gifted/index.html
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=330&bar=yes
http://www.bgfl.org/services/gifted/default.htm
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=889&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=889&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=890&bar=yes


their own development”. 
 
All secondary schools have identified their G&T cohort (top 10%). Each 
school held a summer school in 2002, which were “successful in involving 
the community, teachers, and pupils”. G&T co-ordinators are well supported 
by LEA officers, who have facilitated regular meetings to share best practice 
and arranged for co-ordinators to attend national training sooner than was 
planned, which “has helped to ensure that clear schemes and guidance are 
in place in all secondary schools”.   

Bolton Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The “development work is under-
resourced and consequently has had only limited impact, particularly among 
primary schools”. The advisory service “has not taken sufficient account of 
schools’ work with G&T pupils when monitoring schools”.  
 
On the other hand, “potentially helpful advice” has been issued to schools 
and “a number of activities, such as newsletters, master-classes and a 
conference for teachers” have been organised. There is excellent provision 
for gifted musicians through the LEA’s music service. The LEA has 
encouraged schools to appoint G&T co-ordinators, “facilitated networks of 
interested teachers” and established good links with schools that 
demonstrate best practice. However, “these and other initiatives… are 
neither comprehensive nor always effective. Only a minority of primary 
schools have a co-ordinator, and some schools need more guidance than 
they currently receive”.  
 
In summary, Ofsted said: “The authority’s work, led by a general adviser, is 
going in the right direction and has moved forward in recent years, but the 
small amount of time allocated to it is insufficient. 

NW, M 
2004 

Bournemouth Support for G&T rated “satisfactory and developing well”. The LEA has 
established a sound basis for provision, although this is in a developmental 
stage and is “not yet embedded in all schools”. The support is led by an LEA 
co-ordinator, who follows an action plan informed by pupil performance data, 
but “the relationship between activities and success criteria is insufficiently 
focused, resulting in some weak evaluation”. 
 
The LEA has raised the profile of G&T, “not least through wide consultation 
on the recently published policy”, and is developing its provision with schools, 
via a working party. Overall provision “appropriately reflects the breadth of 
the LEA’s definition of G&T pupils and includes data analysis, in-service 
training on teaching and learning, a teachers’ network and provision of 
summer schools”, although pupil tracking was seen as in need of 
development. Ofsted complemented the LEA’s “clear strategy for moving 
forward”, and the efficiency of working with a wide range of partners to 
provide enrichment and extension opportunities given limited officer time.  

SW, U 
2002 

Bracknell Forest Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The LEA has failed to meet the 
targets for identification and policy formulation set out in its own EDP: “a 
working group was set up two years ago, but progress has been slow and 
there are few tangible outcomes”. Poor progress, apparently owing to “ill 
health”, and a lack of a coherent policy has led to “a very varied quality of 
provision in schools”. Few schools have identified their cohort, and those that 
have have not done so in line with the LEA’s definition (top 2%). The LEA is 
concerned about the loss of G&T pupils at the end of KS2 (presumably to 
other authorities).   
 
Useful initiatives “that could form the basis of a strategy” include a successful 
summer school in 2000, after school clubs for able pupils, qualified sports 
coaches, music tuition and artists in residence.  

SE, U 
2001 

Bradford Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”.  Not subject to detailed fieldwork 
in 2005.   
 

YH, M 
2005   

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=350&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=837&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=867&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=380&bar=yes


Summary of 2003 findings: 
Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. All G&T provision is provided though 
EiC, with two associate co-ordinators in charge of the G&T programme. 
Secondary schools are grouped in clusters that “take considerable 
responsibility for the work in their schools and areas”. Support in the primary 
phase is in the form of a 10 school pilot (led by a beacon school), but is to be 
expanded to a further 40 schools, with the aim of widening the G&T 
programme to all schools. Work in schools and in clusters is organised by a 
network of co-ordinators which meets regularly, and schools report that they 
find the LEA’s support for G&T increasingly valuable. 
 
Ofsted found evidence of relevant training, best practice networks and target 
setting (“albeit of mixed quality”). However, continuity from primary to 
secondary schools was described as “under-developed”, and monitoring and 
evaluation as “weak” – both were identified as areas for improvement. The 
management of G&T support was said to be “not sufficiently well informed” 
about the status of work within and between schools. 
 
The LEA has a “sound” policy for G&T work, which links well with its EiC 
action plan. Although a range of activities and summer schools has been 
held, “not all have been well targeted and the reported outcomes have been 
variable”. Furthermore, “the use of ICT in supporting G&T pupils is not well 
developed”. 

Brent Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. In secondary schools, support was seen 
as good, “making an effective contribution to raising  standards and to social 
inclusion”, whilst in primary schools, it was at an earlier stage of 
development. Main channel of support for secondary schools is EiC, where 
“support is well co-ordinated and there is a clear strategy for further 
improvement”. Guidance on identification has been effective. Advice and 
training “are soundly based on very good evaluation of the activities provided 
for G&T, accurate identification of areas for development, and the provision 
of relevant targets”. Good range of activities including summer schools, and 
project work with universities, which introduces gifted pupils to subjects such 
as geology and zoology. 
 
Secondary schools regard G&T as a strong strand within EiC. In several 
schools, “provision is now built into whole-school curricular plans and is a 
central part of the policy for teaching and learning”. Progress in primary 
schools is insufficient. There are examples of good work (such as a literacy 
project in a cluster around Beacon school), but these “tend to arise from 
informal links between schools”. That said, “Year 6 pupils are included 
effectively in the summer schools and in the developing work with the 
recently established city learning centres”. The LEA has included G&T 
provision on the agenda for visits by school improvement advisers. Several 
relevant short courses for primary teachers have been provided and an AST 
has been appointed recently to develop the work in primary schools. 

GL, O 
2003 

Brighton and Hove Support for G&T rated “good” – “contributing to significant improvements in 
results at higher levels since 2002”. The LEA gives good guidance through a 
clear and well-understood strategy and policy statement. Initiatives and 
partnerships (such as that between the 13 primary and 3 secondary schools 
in the excellence cluster) provide effective and targeted programmes of 
support. There is a range of opportunities for disadvantaged pupils, including 
conferences for parents about how to access provision for their children. 
 
Partnerships with the Children’s University, the Education and Business 
Partnership, and through the music service, offer “a good range of extended 
activities”. The LEA evaluates its local support, including the use of summer 
school programmes, “so that good practice is identified and shared”. 
 
http://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/site01.cfm?request=b1100494  

SE, U 
2004 

Bristol Currently more focused on secondary schools through EiC work. However, SW, U 

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=304&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=846&bar=yes
http://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/site01.cfm?request=b1100494
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=801&bar=yes


some support has been given in the primary phase through training 
requested by schools and the LEA’s own ‘Flying High’ project. The LEA “is 
well placed to extend its strategy for gifted pupils into the primary phase, 
while making the most of existing work, for example, in dance and music”. A 
significant increase in higher level attainment at KS3 (to which two-thirds of 
schools in challenging circumstances have contributed) reflects “a 
considerable improvement in achievement and expectation in Bristol”. 
 
Secondary strategy is “clear, coherent, and focused strongly on raising 
standards”. Wide range of activities “promote high achievement and raise 
expectations of both teachers and pupils”, including summer schools, 
curriculum projects, HE links, and emphasis on G&T in sports, dance and 
drama. Projects are well planned and focused, balancing enrichment and the 
development of good practice generally, and their impact is monitored and 
used for future planning. Good use of expertise in schools, “for example, 
from specialist colleges and leading teachers”. Future priorities “rightly 
emphasise the importance of embedding strategies for supporting gifted 
pupils into the curriculum and into teaching”. Additional funding has been 
used well for pilot projects and developing teacher expertise in a small 
number of primary schools. 
 
http://www.bristol-lea.org.uk/policies/pdf/gat_guide.pdf  

2003 

Bromley Support for G&T rated “very good” – “a strong, long-established feature of 
Bromley’s planning and provision, which is available to all schools that 
choose to purchase it”. Experienced and expert support from the LEA keeps 
schools up to date with national developments through a “comprehensive 
programme of training, support and consultancy for senior managers, 
teachers, teaching assistants and governors”, and teachers, including NQTs, 
have been trained in G&T identification. Two Bromley headteachers are 
delegates to the DfES standing conference on G&T, and over 80% of 
schools have developed G&T policies and co-ordinators. The LEA manager 
organises regular meetings for co-ordinators and has established an 
advanced professional certificate course for G&T co-ordinators in 
collaboration with a university. The LEA also operates an advice line for 
parents and monitors G&T provision, such as the popular summer schools 
run recently at two secondary schools. 
 
Beacon schools play “an important role in the provision of extension and 
enrichment activities as well as in the dissemination of good practice”. A 
primary AST, specialising in G&T work, also works closely with the LEA, 
supporting teachers in schools. Other partnership initiatives include: one 
between state and independent schools (in co-operation with a university); a 
research project into G&T sixth-formers mentoring G&T KS1 pupils (in co-
operation with another university, government funded); masterclasses in 
science for G&T secondary pupils (in co-operation with a charitable trust); 
programme for young people who are talented in music, sport or the arts 
(includes pupils in special schools, used to identify talent in sport). G&T 
support highlighted as a strength of the LEA, and as the “most effective 
[example of] cross-phase co-operation”. 

GL, O 
2003 

Buckinghamshire G&T support was “not subject to detailed fieldwork in this inspection”, 
although it was found to be a strength of the LEA and was given a rating that 
indicates “good” provision. In fact, none of Ofsted’s three reports on 
Buckinghamshire since 1999 contain a detailed discussion of G&T support. 

SE, S 
2004 

Bury G&T support was rated as “unsatisfactory”. Although the LEA provides policy 
and direction on how to support able pupils, “the needs of G&T pupils are not 
met within this”, and schools are “generally dissatisfied with the lack of 
progress” in this area. The lack of a policy has led to an incoherent approach 
in schools and confusion in documentation and target setting. However, the 
LEA has provided a termly training course for teachers, and recently held “a 
well-attended conference for governors that stimulated wider interest in, and 
investigation of teaching and learning styles”, and consultants have given 

NW, M 
2003 

http://www.bristol-lea.org.uk/policies/pdf/gat_guide.pdf
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=305&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=825&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=351&bar=yes


schools training and support in using differentiation in English and maths. 
 
The LEA has supported two annual summer schools (which schools bid to 
host) for the last three years. Evaluation reports on these are limited, but in 
general, they focus on primary/secondary transition, involve around 60 
pupils, and include generalised activities that enhance motivation and 
confidence about moving schools. However, “they do not contribute 
significantly to influencing and extending development for G&T pupils”. 
 
The LEA is working in partnership with a local Beacon school to support and 
promote interest and has set up working party (involving 12) schools to 
further G&T identification. Ofsted sees this as “a positive development” and 
notes that “their work is to be disseminated to teachers through a major 
conference”.  

Calderdale G&T support was rated as “unsatisfactory”. It has not been a priority for the 
LEA and provision has been undermined by a lack of resources, specifically 
officer time, and as such, “the LEA’s policy for supporting G&T pupils is only 
in draft, the LEA has only very limited knowledge of provision in its schools 
and there has been little guidance and support for schools”. The LEA has 
circulated a definition of “more able pupils”, but had given no guidance on 
how this relates to national guidance and terminology.  Limited initial training 
on G&T (brokered by the LEA) was “well received by schools”, but its plan to 
involve teachers in the development of the LEA’s policy has “been thwarted 
by other pressures”. 
 
In partnership with Halifax Learning Zone, the LEA has supported summer 
schools for pupils transferring to KS3. Participant comments have been 
positive, but “the LEA’s own evaluation of the summer schools and its 
tracking of pupils' progress is underdeveloped”. There is also evidence that 
recruitment was affected by lack of support from some primary schools, 
meaning that the summer school make-up might not have reflected the whole 
cohort. The LEA has “identified the potential for further partnership work with 
Halifax Learning Zone in the ‘raising aspirations’ summer schools for Y10 
pupils which will enhance provision”. Apart from this, Ofsted found no other 
evidence of extension opportunities for the G&T. 
 
In its new EDP, the LEA has recognized the need to develop its G&T 
support, but Ofsted believes that the work is “currently under-resourced”.  

YH, M 
2002 

Cambridgeshire G&T support was rated as “unsatisfactory” – “while the EDP includes 
activities aimed at supporting [the G&T], they do not constitute an adequate 
strategic plan”. Ofsted found evidence of excellent support for the G&T in 
some schools, but it was not co-ordinated by the LEA, although the LEA 
does “identify some 
local good practice and disseminates it to schools through newsletters”. It 
also passes on DfES guidance on the G&T to schools, and has “co-ordinated 
a range of summer schools for G&T pupils and has supported schools’ 
evaluation of the impact of activities”. However, the LEA provides “very little 
financial support, guidance or welfare for young people achieving high 
standards in sports or the arts”. 
 
The LEA was found not to have “a good knowledge of the strengths and 
weaknesses in schools’ provision for G&T pupils”. Monitoring is not 
satisfactory and “a significant minority of schools do not provide even basic 
data to the LEA”. The primary and Key Stage 3 strategy teams have named 
consultants with a G&T focus – “the work of these consultants, however, is 
co-ordinated by strategy managers”). 
 
A major criticism was that “documentation produced by the LEA is focussed 
on the more able pupil”. Ofsted recommend that the LEA develop a strategic 
plan “to support… G&T pupils, not just the more able”.  
 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/education/parents/learning/giftedandtalentedchildren.htm  

EA, S 
2004 
 

http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=381&bar=yes
http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/reports/index.cfm?fuseaction=lea&id=873&bar=yes
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/education/parents/learning/giftedandtalentedchildren.htm


Camden There is only one mention of G&T provision in the report. Apparently 
“provision for G&T pupils is a priority in the EDP but enhanced in the EiC 
plan”. Otherwise, there is not detailed discussion of G&T support. 

GL,I 
2000 

Cheshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory overall”, but “not driven by a clear 
strategy”. The LEA “has a strong tradition of supporting able pupils and 
challenging teachers to raise attainment in some subject areas, notably in 
science and the arts”. However, the LEA has no clear identification criteria 
for the G&T and “does not differentiate sufficiently between able pupils and 
those who are G&T”.  
 
There are extension initiatives in a number of schools for “pupils who show 
particular skills or abilities, and the LEA has disseminated this information to 
schools”. Examples include: “the high quality work in art, which results from 
the annual visit to Tuscany”; the ‘Bright Sparks’ project, and the G&T 
summer schools, “held in three high schools and jointly in the EAZ”. The LEA 
has its own guide for schools and complements this with a guide from 
another LEA. The CPD programme for teachers also includes (particularly in 
its mathematics courses) features on how to plan for raising the attainment of 
G&T pupils. 
 
In summary “the strengths which the LEA has developed over recent years 
places it in a strong position to build upon its work to challenge able pupils, 
and its plans for summer schools for G&T pupils are promising”. 

NW, S 
2001 

Cornwall Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Although guidance has been produced 
for schools, there are no arrangements for monitoring its impact. However, 
“summer schools have been well subscribed and enjoyed some success”. 
The LEA has expanded its G&T team to involve a number of advisory staff, 
including literacy and numeracy teams and a specialist consultant. More 
support for the G&T is planned in the EDP under the “creativity in Cornwall” 
priority. 
 
The LEA’s Learning Forum, “where good practice is exchanged and 
developed, contributes to the strategies and these are well used by schools”.  
Good connections with the University of the First Age are established. 
Literacy and numeracy consultants, alongside leading teachers, are 
extending work with schools to include G&T strategies. Officers recognise 
the need to increase provision, and track its impact (particularly extra 
curricular events) pupils’ achievement in school. 

SW, S 
2002 

Corporation of 
London 

There is no mention of G&T provision in the report. GL, I 
2000 

Coventry Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEAs policy helps schools with 
identification, but “support across all schools is at a relatively early stage” 
and monitoring systems have yet to be established. 
 
“Significant and influential training” has been provided to schools and the 
LEA has “made good practice widely known through its meetings and 
networks”. Through the excellence cluster, schools are “developing a 
continuum of support, from pre-school through to older pupils”. The LEA 
“makes good use of projects and initiatives to provide a broad range of 
sporting and cultural opportunities” and to raise aspiration, promoting HE to 
older pupils. This support is not yet available to all pupils, but a strategy 
group has been set up and a G&T advisor appointed. Ofsted believes that 
“such actions are overdue and necessary to ensure further progress”. 
 
The definition of G&T adopted is “suitably broad”, and has motivated a 
special school to identify some of its pupils “and enable them to have very 
significant experiences and achievements”. However, monitoring is only 
focused on systems rather than individuals. There is a need for greater 
individual tracking of G&T pupils, particularly between primary and 
secondary school. 

WM, M 
2004 
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Croydon Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA has funded a number of “well-
conceived initiatives” to support the G&T, such as “extension classes in a 
wide range of subjects and aspects and intensive courses for more able 
linguists and mathematicians”. However, little has been done to embed G&T 
support in the normal practice of schools. The LEA is currently auditing the 
extent of existing G&T provision in its schools. A number of training courses 
involving LEA subject specialists, schools and governors, have been held “to 
raise awareness of the need to identify and focus support for” the G&T. 

GL, O 
2001 

Cumbria No general assessment of G&T support. Since 1996, Cumbria has supported 
high achievement through the Cumbria Able Pupils Project (CAPP), which 
has undertaken a variety of activities including a general statement of 
principles, summer schools (in some areas of the County) and teaching 
materials. Additionally, there are arts initiatives (part of Cumbria Arts in 
Education) and there is a G&T strand to the West Cumbria Excellence 
Cluster. 
 
The LEA requires schools to have their own polices and provides helpful 
guidance on their production. Under the EDP success criteria, 50% of 
primary and 70% of secondary schools were expected to submit their policy 
by February 2001, but only 39% (primary) and 55% (secondary) did. Schools 
visited by Ofsted “were sympathetic to the aims of the work but many have 
higher priorities and so have yet to start work on producing the policies”. 
 
Ofsted’s summary: “The LEA has a strong base, but has yet to produce the 
formal strategic statement of policy to co-ordinate the various activities, or to 
raise the profile of the work in schools so that they provide consistent support 
for G&T pupils”. 

NW, S 
2001 

Darlington Support for G&T rated satisfactory. However, report draws distinction 
between gifted (satisfactory provision “principally through the national literacy 
and numeracy strategies”) and talented (LEA “yet to develop equivalent 
planning”). The LEA “has established a support group, with teacher 
representatives from a number of LEA schools, to develop ideas for 
extending provision, both in and out of school”. Curriculum initiatives include 
‘Challenge Plus’, which ran in April 2000 and involved 148 gifted pupils from 
years 7 and 8. Two summer schools for G&T pupils “provided satisfactory 
opportunities for gifted pupils although neither the criteria for selection nor 
the provision addressed the broad range of talented pupils”. 

NE, U 
2001 

Derby Support for G&T rated unsatisfactory – currently level of resourcing identified 
as a barrier to progress. Ofsted suggest that primary provision is better than 
secondary, but this assessment is based on a tenuous analysis of 
achievement data.  
 
The LEA has allocated a very small amount of school improvement officer 
time to G&T support. In supporting the development of resources for very 
able pupils in literacy and numeracy, it has brought together groups of 
practitioners and is also developing course provision in thinking skills. For 3 
years, the LEA has run summer schools for G&T pupils in conjunction with 
the EAZ and the University of Derby. There is a range of opportunities young 
people with particular talents in sport, music or art, often supported by the 
LEA, including the use of artists in residence and financial provision for 
sports organisations or young sportspeople. 
 
However, the LEA has not developed a G&T strategy or the kind of action 
plan envisaged in its EDP, nor does it have a plan to relate the G&T work of 
the Excellence Cluster to its own work. The LEA “is not yet in a position” to 
target schools with weak G&T provision effectively, and has not developed 
an identification or tracking system. Although the LEA has had a general 
policy paper for some time, “there is little indication that it has yet had 
significant effect”. While the summer schools “were appreciated by most of 
the pupils who attended”, the LEA “did not give enough advice to schools 
about nomination of appropriate pupils, and there was no systematic follow-

EM, U 
2002  
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up for the Year 6 pupils involved to ensure progression when they then 
transferred to secondary schools”.  

Derbyshire Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Apparently “provision for gifted 
pupils is good” but “support for talented pupils is developing along 
appropriate lines but is less well advanced”.  
 
The LEA’s work is “rooted in detailed collection and analysis of local and 
national performance data” with strengths and weaknesses in school 
provision identified through “various processes including the quality 
development dialogue meeting between the link adviser and the 
headteacher, Ofsted inspection reports and school improvement clusters”. All 
secondary schools have G&T policies and all but three have a co-ordinator. 
Most primary schools have identified a named person with responsibility for 
G&T. Training, guidance and research “centres on the work of primary and 
secondary forums, which involve about 80% of schools”. 
 
The LEA recognises the need to adopt inclusive methods in G&T provision. It 
has established “close working relationships” with national bodies, including 
NAGTY. A focused programme of CPD is “aimed at ensuring that all 
secondary co-ordinators and the first cohort from primary schools will have 
national accreditation by the end of 2004/05”. 

EM, S 
2004 

Devon Support for G&T rated “reasonable”. Work is carried out by a team of 8 staff, 
led by an adviser, who contribute a few days support each year. This is 
supplemented by external consultants.  
 
Training has been offered to all KS1-3 teachers, with an emphasis on early 
identification. Direct support to pupils includes weekend courses (of which 
100 were offered in 1999/2000) and five summer schools for Year 6-7 pupils 
(covering a number of areas and catering for about 30 pupils each), with 
courses being advertised to all schools. The LEA has also made grants 
totalling £1,375 p/a from its “gifted pupils fund” for children to attend 
specialised events mounted by outside organizations.  There is good arts  
and music provision for the G&T, for example, the ‘Arts in Schools Initiative’, 
which employs artists in residence, covering a range of arts and music and 
the Devon youth orchestra and ensembles. 
 
A Draft G&T policy has been published on the LEA website and a handbook 
has been produced for school co-ordinators. Each school is asked to 
maintain a register of G&T pupils with accompanying records. These 
registers, “coupled with the LEA’s records of take up of its courses and 
grants, have the potential to be a valuable addition to the LEA’s indicators for 
monitoring school performance”.  
 
www.devon.gov.uk/dcs    

SW, S 
2001 

Doncaster Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory” with a “good capacity to improve 
further”. Good alignment of priorities between G&T strategic plan, EDP and 
EiC strand plan. The initiative is “well managed” by the G&T co-ordinator 
who is “ably” assisted by an AST. The LEA’s advice, training and support is 
well targeted, using a comprehensive auditing framework to identify areas of 
development and good practice. Schools “value the support that they have 
been given with planning and the emphasis placed on building on good 
practice”. There is “good dissemination of effective practice through monthly 
meetings for school co-ordinators, which are well attended”. The training 
programme is strengthened through links with HE and with other LEAs 
through the South Yorkshire gifted network. 
 
The eight G&T summer schools held had excellent attendance and retention, 
and were successful in improving students’ skills and self image, although 
there has been insufficient tracking of those pupils once they progressed to 
secondary school.  Also, the LEA “is supporting curriculum development 
groups in the production of resources to help develop pupils’ thinking skills” 

YH, M 
2003 
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and projects (such as focusing on accelerated learning in the humanities and 
working in partnership with parents of more able pupils) which “are 
contributing to good practice nationally as well as locally”. 
 
All schools have a G&T policy although this has not been universally 
embedded in teaching and learning. However, there is evidence of rising 
teacher expectations and a more positive attitude from pupils (reflected in 
better attendance). The LEA “supports pupils’ cultural development, for 
example through its music service”. However, beyond EiC, the LEA “has 
done little to identify, and give specific support to, talented pupils or to work 
with other organisations to do so”. Also, the good provision in secondary 
schools has not been extended to primary schools. 

Dorset Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. G&T policy has an improved 
focus provided by a co-ordinator and steering group. Most schools have a 
policy and the EDP includes a good range of support strategies, with 
advisers monitoring G&T provision as part of the annual review process for 
schools. 
 
Good practice is disseminated effectively through meetings and the website. 
The co-ordinator “has developed useful networks with national organisations 
to provide guidance on the identification of G&T pupils in early years”. There 
is “a good range of projects to meet the needs of gifted pupils” including 
activities funded through the Leadership Incentive Grant, projects managed 
by ASTs, and work with Bournemouth University to widen HE participation. 
Although “still satisfactory and encompassing sport and creative arts, 
opportunities for talented pupils are more limited”. A research project with 
Brunel University and the DfES is in place to explore provision for G&T pupils 
in isolated rural communities.  
 
Summer schools “are successful” and the progress of pupils attending these 
is monitored. Parents “receive good advice on the particular needs and 
welfare of G&T children with prompt guidance on provision in or outside 
school”. In 2003, few pupils “attended NAGTY”, but “numbers for 2004 have 
increased”. Staff training is organized with neighbouring LEAs. ASTs, funded 
by the LEA, are deployed to support schools where provision needs 
improvement. Governors “receive regular and helpful information in their 
journal”. 
 
http://www.dorsetforyou.com/index.jsp?articleid=2373  

SW, S 
2004 

Dudley Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The LEA recognises this and has the 
capacity to improve. There have been a number of successful projects for 
the G&T, including summer schools for PE, projects involving professional 
artists, musicians and dancers, a range of activities organised by the music 
service and two ‘Learning Express’ summer schools for “more able pupils”. 
However, these activities have “tended to be freestanding and have not 
always led to support for G&T pupils being embedded into schools’ 
curriculum [sic]”. 
 
Identification criteria are “too narrowly focused on performance in core 
subjects and very little use is made of data on pupils’ performance in other 
areas of the school curriculum or in extra-curricular activities” with a “heavy 
reliance on teachers’ and parents’ perceptions of pupils’ general abilities, 
unsupported by other information”. 
 
A new adviser has been appointed to this area has drawn up an action plan 
in line with the EDP, which “gives a clear indication of responsibilities and 
evaluation and monitoring procedures”. However, it does include “sufficient 
detail of how resources and time are to be allocated to activities. Moreover, 
the plan is not underpinned by a sufficiently well thought through and clearly 
articulated LEA vision or strategy for supporting G&T pupils”. 

WM, M 
2002 

Durham Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”, although weaknesses in KS4 NE, S 
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provision were observed. In line with the EDP, the LEA has produced a G&T 
policy and operational development plan with considerable success – the 
percentage of schools with a policy and a co-ordinator has risen from 14% to 
80% in two years. Work is also going on as part of the excellence cluster and 
excellence challenge.  
 
Schools and the LEA are monitoring the progress of the G&T and setting 
“realistic targets” at the end of each key stage. Data showed that G&T pupils 
in primary schools are making better progress than those in secondary 
schools, with a specific weakness in KS4 attainment. The LEA is monitoring 
progress and supporting schools, wherever possible in line with their own 
priority areas (for example, primary literacy). There has been “a major 
emphasis in the training programme on teaching and learning styles 
and classroom management in all phases” and the support teams “have 
developed a good range of support materials for both teachers and pupils”. 
  
Developing primary/secondary transition activities is a priority for the LEA, 
and “satisfactory progress is being made in encouraging links between 
primary and secondary schools”. The LEA has successfully organised five 
G&T summer schools in each of the last five years with 450 pupils from 
years 6 and 7 taking part over that period. Pupils attending the summer 
schools make better progress than pupils who do not go to them, according 
to the LEA.   

2003 

Ealing Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Progress is being made within 
the EDP and the EiC plan. G&T support is “is embedded into the practice of 
the vast majority of schools”. Although all schools recognised the need to 
raise attainment for the most able, “not all were initially enthusiastic about the 
identification of gifted pupils and the response to the first cohort reflected 
this”. In the second year the benefits of G&T support have been accepted, 
after hard work by the EiC co-ordinator for G&T, and “many teachers now 
recognise that insufficient challenge and support was previously being given 
to” the G&T, although there is still some reluctance to share the programme 
of support with parents.  
 
A main emphasis of the training and support programme (which is being 
delivered by an incomplete team of consultants, assisted by good 
practitioners) at secondary level is to encourage differentiation and to 
improve teaching and learning styles to accommodate the needs of the most 
able, supported by enrichment opportunities. At primary level the emphasis 
has been on enrichment activities, but there “are strongly developing links 
with the national literacy and numeracy strategies”. 
 
A range of activities (which were well received by schools) has included 
summer schools for Years 6 and 7, mathematics classes at Key Stage 3 and 
Saturday Clubs for KS2 pupils. Also, master classes for A-level students 
have been organised in association with neighbouring boroughs, “using 
specialist staff and interesting venues”, and a series of excellence classes for 
vocational courses is being planned with Thames Valley University and a 
local college. A “range of programmes for the arts and sport” are provided to 
help develop broader talents. 

GL, O 
2003 

East Riding of 
Yorkshire 

Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Not subject to detailed comment 
in the 2004 inspection report. 
 
In 2001 Ofsted reported that G&T support was “satisfactory”. At that time, 
support work was “focused on raising standards of higher performing pupils 
in the core subjects, especially science, Key Stage 4 electronics, modern 
foreign languages and the arts”.   
 
The LEA had run three summer schools for G&T pupils and actively 
supported orchestras, which were open to talented players from maintained 
and private schools within the LEA. Some combined work had also taken 

YH, U 
2004 
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place for G&T pupils in art and design and music, with 82 pupils attending an 
LEA course in France. Support for talented pupils in sport was less clear. 

East Sussex Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Since 1999, the LEA has been 
“innovative” in G&T provision, with “considerable strengths and few 
weaknesses”. There is a clear EDP to develop excellence in relation to the 
most able and “a wide range of opportunities for pupils is being organised by 
the LEA or in partnership with other LEAs, the EAZ and the independent 
sector”. These include master classes, annual awards and presentations, 
showcase events, children’s university, science link courses, modern 
languages projects and specialist sports colleges’ support. There is an out of 
school learning officer, who “organises the successful summer schools and 
an innovative music programme” with other authorities in the region. The 
extension of this work to primary schools is “in its early stages”.  
 
The LEA has set overall achievement targets for National Curriculum Tests 
and GCSEs. An adviser has responsibility for G&T provision and has 
organised a target-setting seminar and encouraged schools to set targets for 
their G&T children. The recently developed school profile “will enable 
advisers to analyse the performance of groups of pupils in the top twenty per 
cent”. 

SE, S 
2001 

Enfield Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Practice in the primary sector is “well 
established” and EiC is “bringing new vigour” to the secondary sector, with 
the main weakness being a failure to join up provision in the two phases.  
 
Although there has traditionally been underinvestment in G&T, the majority of 
schools “have nominated co-ordinators, established registers of able pupils, 
pay greater attention to the higher levels of achievement and build more 
appropriate provision into lesson and curriculum plans”. There has been 
regular training to promote LEA policy and meetings for co-ordinators. 
Extension is provided in some schools (within the curriculum or as additional 
activities), and across the LEA through annual science challenges and multi-
school musical productions. Awareness “is variable in primary schools”. 
 
The EiC strand produces a useful handbook for co-ordinators, which includes 
“comprehensive criteria for school self-review and strategies for raising the 
attainment” of the G&T and is currently used by secondary schools and 
those primary schools involved in the EAZ. Ofsted believe that “with minimal 
changes, it could be equally valuable to all primary schools”. Schools “have 
been organised into clusters for mutual support and several are leading the 
development of enrichment projects”. 

GL, O 
2003 

Essex Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. LEA initiatives are well co-
ordinated by two “enthusiastic and determined school development 
advisers”. Data is “used productively to inform strategic planning”, leading to 
“focused and relevant” activities in the EDP. A range of summer schools and 
other initiatives are offered and “enhanced support is available for talented 
pupils through policies and action plans for sport, the arts and languages”. 
The LEA has a register of G&T pupils who are “monitored and tracked 
closely as they progress through the key stages”. Schools are increasingly 
aware of the need for G&T monitoring and target setting, although practice 
varies widely between schools. 
 
A provision audit and a range of meetings with coordinators have provided 
LEA officers with “satisfactory information to target training and support”. 
Comprehensive guidance for schools is available on all aspects of provision, 
from identification and support to advice on ensuring welfare. Financial 
support is available for young people who achieve highly in sport or the arts. 
 
www.e-gfl.org (materials, but no specific page) 

EA, S 
2004 

Gateshead There is no mention of G&T provision in the report.  
 
www.gatesheadgrid.org/eic/gifted.html  

NE, M 
2000 
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Gloucestershire Support for G&T rated “good”. LEA strategy is “developing well in partnership 
with a small group of headteachers”, but the LEA policy has not yet been 
fully distributed. Guidance to schools “includes useful self review materials 
and advice on different teaching and leaning approaches”. Target setting for 
higher-level achievement is challenging. 
 
The LEA has accurately identified strengths and weakness in schools’ G&T 
provision, allowing it to support, advise and challenge schools on their 
record, spread best practice (for example, the work of Beacon schools in the 
area of arts and thinking skills) and target the “good level of training” which is 
offered. Partnerships with HE and the LSC have been developed through 
Excellence Challenge.  
 
A broad range of G&T activities are lead or brokered through the LEA 
developing pupils’ personal, social, and their academic, creative and/or 
physical abilities. Well-attended summer schools (run each year since 2000) 
have “provided a range of opportunities in sports and creative arts as well as 
literacy and numeracy”. The enhanced ‘city curriculum’ initiative led by 
primary schools in the EAZ is “having a positive impact on attainment of able 
pupils”. Schools are “well on the way to managing their own development” 
and there are good examples of collaborative work. The LEA is now working 
on dissemination and, “in so doing, further improve its role in developing 
brokerage and partnership”. 

SW, S 
2003 

Greenwich Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. LEA has a clear strategy, built on 
existing good practice and wider consultation. There is a wide range of 
successful G&T projects and well-managed initiatives, many of them carried 
out as part of EiC, including summer schools, masterclasses and specialist 
sessions for G&T pupils in a range of subjects. There are “effective links” 
between the G&T strand and other components of EiC, particularly, the city 
learning centre, which has promoted initiatives to enhance learning, 
especially through new technologies. 
 
Most schools “are responding well” to the LEA’s “high expectations and 
ambitions for improvement”. Each school has a co-ordinator “who is 
expected to maintain an informative register of all G&T pupils”. Evaluating 
the provision and practice for G&T pupils “is an integral part of schools’ self 
reviews, and link inspectors engage the schools in debate about challenging 
targets for these pupils”. 
 
The LEA recognises that “provision for G&T pupils needs to be at the core of 
all schools’ activities” and is developing a framework and policy for work with 
the G&T, increasing support across all schools and is establishing tracking 
systems to monitor progress. 
 
Greenwich EiC G&T Strand Page 

GL, I 
2003 

Hackney Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Performance in higher levels of NC 
tests and GCSE is poor compared to the national average, and Hackney has 
the lowest HE destinations figures for any London borough. However, EiC 
“has brought expertise and vigour to the scene”. Schools have been helped 
with identification, and a considerable range of training has been provided. 
The EiC team have ensured a good range of enrichment events and 
provided focused G&T advice which addresses relevant issues such as 
cultural bias. The EiC partnership “has been alert in challenging two schools’ 
use of the additional funding they received”. The EAZ has “also proved to be 
a source of valuable support to schools”, with its self-evaluation showing 
“improvements in provision and in attainment in some schools”. Although the 
main focus of both this and EiC has been on the academically more able a 
“useful range of opportunities has also been provided to those with talents in 
sport or creative arts”.  
 
According to Ofsted, “these two initiatives [EiC and EAZ] do not amount to a 
borough-wide programme of support and challenge targeted to meet schools’ 

GL, I 
2003   
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needs”. Many primary schools are not directly involved. Although some of the 
training of those initiatives is made available to other schools, “it does not 
substitute adequately for a comprehensive programme of support”. G&T 
support “is not yet built sufficiently firmly into the work of the standards and 
school effectiveness directorate of the Learning Trust”, the Trust that runs 
education in Hackney, and “aspects such as the planning and evaluation of 
summer schools and the use made of the City Learning Centre are left too 
much to chance”. There is “no broad-reaching strategy for supporting pupils 
with particular sporting or creative talents”.  

Halton Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. However, management changes in the 
LEA and the EiC (known as EiH) strand “have hindered the progress of some 
developments and schools receive different levels of support”.  
 
All secondary schools are developing support for G&T pupils and tracking 
their progress. The EiH attainment targets for these pupils have been met 
and higher-level attainment at GCSE has improved. The LEA has “supported 
summer schools, principally for gifted pupils, but has yet to develop its own 
systematic tracking of these pupils”. There are also a number of projects in 
the arts, music and sport, “some sponsored by additional funding which the 
LEA has been successful in attracting”. 
 
The range of activities “has yet to be drawn together into a coherent strategy 
which encompasses all schools”. The LEA’s guidance for schools is still in 
draft and “there is too much imprecision in both planning and reporting”. 
Primary school engagement “owes too much to membership of EAZs”. In 
Ofsted’s view, though a coherent strategy is lacking, “the decision to re-
establish the EiH co-ordinator post and to link it with other initiatives in 
schools, notably the national strategies, has the potential to bring about 
greater coherence”. 
 
http://www2.halton.gov.uk/content/educationandlearning/excellenceincities?a=5441#gtp   

NW, U 
2004 

Hammersmith & 
Fulham 

Not detailed discussion of G&T support in the report. Only reference to G&T 
is in relation to EiC, which was expected to improve provision. 

GL, I 
2000 

Hampshire Support for G&T rated “good”. Building on work that started in 1994, 
Hampshire now has “more advanced procedures and systems than in most 
other LEAs”. Guidance and resources for both primary and secondary 
schools are good. Seven summer schools for G&T children were arranged in 
1999, followed by a further eight in 2000 – with training “provided before the 
events and impact evaluated by a group of primary and secondary heads. 
 
The “main thrust of support is to meet pupils’ needs through the main 
curriculum rather than through one-off activities”. A clear policy for supporting 
specialist status bids was set in 1999, and so far seven schools have bid 
successfully. There is evidence that the initiatives are being effective, with a 
“notable improvement” in higher-level achievement at KS1-2 and a faster 
increase in higher-level GCSE performance than the national rate. 

SE, S 
2001 

Haringey Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”, since the satisfactory level of support 
within EiC and the EAZs does not extend to the significant number of primary 
schools outside those areas. In primary schools within the initiatives, school 
co-ordinators “rightly value [the LEA co-ordinator’s] enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable assistance, as well as the challenge provided through regular 
school monitoring”. The LEA co-ordinator organises well-attended 
conferences each term and offers school-based support to new co-ordinators 
“who are often prevented by limited funding from taking up the national 
training scheme”. Primary schools “believe that the sharing of good practice 
is successfully promoted by the LEA, although the education service’s 
website is not used to its full potential”. 
 
Secondary schools receive satisfactory support within EiC. Problems with 
continuity of staffing have been addressed by the appointment of a part-time 
co-ordinator. Monitoring has been less systematic than in the primary phase, 

GL, O 
2003 
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but “an encouraging start has been made on introducing a common system 
of school self-evaluation”. The LEA has “organised and facilitated a good 
range of successful summer workshops”, which were “well attended by 
pupils from a wide range of schools”. One workshop for secondary pupils 
was based at the City Learning Centre, enabling the use of advanced ICT in 
music technology and drama. 
 
The LEA “has been slow to secure developments in support for G&T pupils 
in the half of its primary schools that are outside EiC/EAZ”. Despite 
recognition in the EDP, there is “no effective plan to develop this area of 
provision in schools”. Schools are “not monitored or challenged on their 
provision through the routine school improvement visits”. Schools outside 
EiC/EAZ are “not encouraged to set targets for their G&T pupils, and the LEA 
itself has no targets for the attainment of these pupils across the borough”. 
G&T is identified by Ofsted as the only weak point in the LEA’s support for 
school improvement. 

Harrow G&T support was not formally rated in the report. The EDP identifies the 
LEA’s “intention to work with ten schools to pilot strategies and activities for 
pupils with potential for high achievement”. In a number of the schools 
“visited plans were in place to provide additional support and extension 
activities for the most able pupils”. However, “schools were not aware of an 
LEA strategy in this area and developments were in their infancy”. 

GL, O 
2001 

Hartlepool G&T support was not formally rated or discussed. The report merely notes 
that strategies to raise the attainment of the G&T were incorporated in the 
Curriculum Enrichment priority of the EDP.  

NE, U 
2000 

Havering Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA’s G&T project “has been 
running for two years and is valued by schools, pupils and parents and has 
attracted national interest”, although “the practices being developed in the 
project have yet to be embedded in school practice”.  Ofsted recommend a 
systematic programme of INSET for teachers to disseminate best practice. 
 
An increasing number of pupils (in excess of 3000) and schools are 
participating in the project, which is well supported by parents. Pupils attend 
Saturday morning sessions on over 30 topics, sometimes (where the school 
approves) with a higher age group. Funding is from payments by parents but 
those whose families are on income support get free access. Participation is 
followed up by a report to the attendee’s school. The project “has raised 
awareness of the needs of G&T pupils and schools’ response to them”. As 
yet INSET has been offered to teachers but “this has been identified as a 
next step”. There is some monitoring of pupil and school participation by the 
LEA, including ethnicity monitoring. 

GL, O 
2001 

Herefordshire G&T support was not formally rated in the report. Increasing “challenge and 
attainment for more able pupils” is an EDP priority. The LEA’s philosophy 
has appropriate breath and addresses social disadvantage. Progress has 
included circulation of “data on higher performance”, availability of advice 
and training for whole school staff development, “able pupil coordinators”, 
and local school clusters. The LEA “has provided funding for able pupil 
projects in mathematics and science in one secondary and one primary 
school and ASTs have given effective revision classes for high attainers and 
gifted pupils”. 
 
Future plans are “clear and will extend the work into modern foreign 
languages, produce guidance for schools on policy development and 
appropriate strategies for teachers”. 

WM, U 
2001 

Hertfordshire There is no mention of G&T provision in the report. EA, S 
2000 

Hillingdon G&T support was not formally rated in the report, but is said to be at an 
“early stage of development”. Activities “are appropriate and include 
circulation of guidance, the development of strategies and provision of 

GL, O 
2001 
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training for teachers”. Seven primary schools and one secondary school 
“have piloted the work within the borough, guidance has been produced and 
a working group of headteachers established”. Monitoring by the LEA of the 
first EDP indicates that “there has been some slippage in putting in place the 
strategy”. 
 
Ofsted’s fieldwork found a few schools where “good progress had been 
made”, with “a co-ordinator in place”, “links with other schools”, policies in 
place, extensive use made of the LEA guidelines, and participation in a 
borough organized mathematics challenge. However some primary schools 
“were unaware of the LEA's strategy”. Ofsted concluded that “more needs to 
be done to communicate and co-ordinate the work already taking place”. 
 
Hillingdon has an excellent website (www.hillingdongrid.org). Unfortunately 
there do not seem to be any G&T resources on it. 

Hounslow G&T support was not formally rated in the report. In consultation with 
schools, the LEA “is developing sound strategies for the identification and 
teaching of the most able pupils”. A detailed analysis of the performance 
data “has been identifying potential high achievers by age, gender and ethnic 
minority grouping”. Good practice “has been developed in a number of 
schools, especially secondary schools, over the last few years” and has been 
used, together with advice from other sources, in circulating a policy and 
guidance document. 
 
Four successful summer schools for G&T pupils have taken place and some 
primary schools have had training at a local university. Plans “are in place to 
train teachers in developing differentiated work for the most able, increasing 
their personal targets, strengthening the links between primary and 
secondary schools with specialist secondary teachers working with primary 
colleagues”. According to Ofsted, “this represents a positive approach to this 
challenge”. 
 
www.hvec.org.uk/HvecMain/level3.asp?SubSectionID=2&ID=85  

GL, O 
2001 

Isle of Wight Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. A working group of teachers and heads 
has produced a policy which includes “excellent guidelines on identification”. 
The LEA assists identification by analysing data and telling schools which of 
their pupils have high potential, allowing monitoring of individual progress.  
 
Extension opportunities include “sporting and musical activities, mathematics 
master classes, able writers projects, dance and the arts, creative thinking, 
ICT and technology functions, and early GCSEs in statistics and religious 
education” (aimed at Year 8). These are provided by the schools or 
independent organisations, sometimes with LEA support. Funding for 
summer schools “has been well used to support some of these activities”, 
and “a newsletter disseminates information about them and there are plans 
to publicise them via the LEA’s website”. 
 
Most schools have G&T co-ordinators, and some have G&T registers. 
However, there is variation in the extent of extension work and in-class 
differentiation. The majority of the newly constituted clusters “have submitted 
bids for further work along these lines”. A recently appointed AST is auditing 
the quality of provision within schools. 
 
http://eduwight.iow.gov.uk/curriculum/gifted_and_talented/  

SE, U 
2003 

Isles Of Scilly Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The “proportion who excel is too low 
in a school population where above average attainment is the norm”. In 
2002, the general adviser to Scilly’s one school “provided valuable training 
for staff” with the help of an external consultant, which “raised awareness 
and helped the school to benefit from good practice elsewhere”. However, 
“since then, there has been no LEA support or guidance… nor has the LEA 
planned… activities that might develop the talents and gifts of the pupils”. No 

SW, S 
2003 
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summer schools have taken place and, “although out-of-school activities 
such as music and e-learning are supported by the LEA, there is no 
development of these programmes”. The LEA has insufficient data to 
develop or evaluate the initiative or to monitor G&T pupils. 
 
Nonetheless, the school “has developed a policy and guidance for staff, 
raised awareness of strategies for learning and started to identify the 
particular gifts and talents of its pupils”. Masterclasses have begun and “the 
new external consultants have clear and appropriate proposals for future 
support in the school”. 

Islington Support for G&T was not formally rated or discussed in the report. However, 
G&T was seen by Ofsted as key in addressing the LEA’s loss of pupils to 
other LEAs at the end of KS2. Apparently, “work on [G&T] has proceeded 
apace”: co-ordinators are in post; schools have agreed policies, targets and 
identified cohorts; summer schools and other additional study support have 
been provided; and a first monitoring report has been written, which “notes 
that progress has clearly been made, although at different rates” and “made 
clear that some, but not all, teachers had the skills to deliver fast track 
teaching for G&T children”. EiC subsequently paid for a day’s subject 
consultancy for teaching G&T pupils in each school. Link inspectors have 
also monitored the progress of the work in school. 

GL, I 
2001  

Kensington & 
Chelsea 

Support for G&T was not formally rated or discussed in the report. However, 
it was noted that “the LEA is committed to improving the attainment of all 
pupils” and that consequently, “a centre for excellence in mathematics, 
established in one of the LEA’s primary schools, has become a focus for 
G&T pupils, with three pupils in KS 2 attaining level 6”. G&T summer schools 
are planned, “one linking mathematics and science and another focusing on 
English and ICT”. 

GL, I 
2000 

Kent There is no mention of G&T provision in the report. SE, S 
2000 

Kingston Upon 
Hull 

Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Since the 2002 inspection the LEA has 
made “considerable progress” in collecting and analysing data to identify and 
support G&T pupils and in raising awareness of their needs in schools, 
progress which is recognised by both primary and secondary schools. All 
secondary schools have identified their own cohort of pupils in addition to the 
cohort identified within EiC and are sharing good practice. Good links have 
been made with extension programmes such as summer schools, and 
effective support is available to pupils through learning mentors. 
 
The LEA has recently completed a G&T policy statement which successfully 
builds on the work of EiC. Close links have been established between the 
primary adviser with responsibility for G&T and the EiC co-ordinator, 
enabling a co-ordinated approach to the extension programme in primary 
schools. More than 50% of primary schools are actively involved in the 
programme and it is intended that all schools will be incorporated by the end 
of the summer term 2005. A link teacher has been identified in all primary 
schools. 
 
There is “evidence that targeted action is increasing the number of G&T 
pupils achieving at the higher levels, particularly at five and seven A* - C 
grades at GCSE. However, there are still inconsistencies of progress in the 
core subjects in Key Stage 3, and in ensuring the reliable identification of 
G&T pupils from potentially vulnerable or disadvantaged groups.” 

YH, U 
2005 

Kingston-Upon-
Thames 

Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. The LEA recognised the need for 
development and has appropriate plans in place to improve. A policy and 
good practice guidelines have been in place for several years. However, 
there has been “inconsistency in the way that individual schools have defined 
and identified” the G&T. Consultation with schools on an agreed new policy 
“incorporates national guidance and criteria for [identification]”. 
 

GL, O 
2003 
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All schools have G&T policies and higher-level attainment is well above 
national averages. Implementation of the national strategies for literacy, 
numeracy and KS3 “clearly focuses on supporting higher attaining pupils and 
all schools set targets for these pupils as part of the joint annual review”.  
 
All schools have an able pupils’ co-ordinator, who is offered termly training 
by the LEA. The LEA “is taking steps to improve the networking of schools to 
share good practice… including better use of specialist and Beacon schools 
and projects such as CAME and Accelerated Learning”. There are “good 
links with Hampshire LEA’s nationally recognised work in this area”. Summer 
schools for G&T pupils “have been well attended”. 

Kirklees Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. In 2001 the LEA produced draft policy 
guidance, which is currently being refined and should be launched at an 
event in summer term 2002. The plan is “to use the excellence clusters as a 
test bed for developing ideas and practices which will be extended to all 
schools”. 
 
There have been two G&T summer schools for primary pupils organised 
though the LEA’s University of the First Age, which provided “effective 
support for the development of materials and activities”. The work has also 
involved links with other LEAs and overseas study visits. Using the 
excellence clusters, “the LEA is promoting training for subject leaders to 
provide model approaches for G&T pupils in all areas of the Curriculum”. 

YH, M 
2002 

Knowsley Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. The LEA has a good policy for 
identification, which takes place in all secondary schools and about half the 
primary schools through EiC and the EAZ. Plans to extend support to all 
schools from September 2003 are in place. Each school has a co-ordinator, 
“appropriately trained, inducted into the role and supported” by LEA’s G&T 
and excellence challenge officers. Regular meetings between LEA and 
school co-ordinators “have been established to exchange ideas and support 
developments and there is strong and willing support to move forward with 
this work”. 
 
Activities to promote higher expectations and widen participation have been 
established, involving City Learning Centres, specialist schools, HE and local 
football clubs. Support for talented pupils “is developing well” in partnership 
with the Liverpool Football Academy, a local textile designer and financial 
support for musicians. Summer schools “to support transition and develop 
ICT, literacy and self-esteem were held successfully in 2001 and 2002 and 
specialist schools are building on this work in 2003 to extend provision”. 
Masterclasses in art and maths and with NAGTY “have been promoted well, 
and take-up is high”. 
 
The LEA has identified strengths and weakness in this area. Developed data 
systems have enabled better pupil tracking, particularly between key stages 
and post-16. Target setting for the G&T overall is appropriate, but individual 
target setting in secondary schools has been slow to develop. However, in 
the EAZ’s high achievement project, “pupils follow a differentiated, clearly 
focused course to accelerate learning” with monitoring of achievement and 
attendance. Primary schools “have also taken a strong lead in developing 
collaborative approaches, target setting with individual pupils and their 
families and tracking and monitoring progress”. They are “well supported with 
resources and [INSET] developed by the beacon school and use cluster 
groups well to share practice”. 
    
http://www.knowsleyclcs.org.uk/EiC/g&t.htm  

NW, M 
2003 

Lambeth Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. EiC activities have been well 
coordinated with other initiatives, “through the integrated programmes clearly 
set out in the EDP” allowing G&T targets to be met for the last 3 years. Good 
practice is effectively disseminated, guidance for schools is good and 
summer schools are well attended (although tracking of Year 6 pupils is not 

GL, I 
2004 
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developed enough to evaluate the outcomes of provision). Ethnic minorities 
are fairly represented in the identified G&T cohort. 
 
The “excellent” range of opportunities for the talented include “the Lambeth 
music festival, projects delivered by learning mentors with the message that 
it is ‘cool to achieve’, South Bank’s Arts projects and initiatives to support 
family learning”. 

Lancashire Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”, with some weakness in support 
for talented pupils (particularly drama and the arts). Having recognised the 
importance of G&T provision for 10 years, the LEA has a “well established 
and expert” advisory team, whose work is “integrated effectively into the 
overall strategy for school improvement”. The strengths and weaknesses in 
school G&T provision “have been monitored by the advisers and targets are 
set for them in the annual review”. There are “good guidelines for schools”, 
produced by the LEA with the help of schools’ co-ordinators, and “effective 
training and advice are supplemented by materials produced by schools in 
the Excellence Clusters”. Summer schools “are well supported and 
evaluated”. Suitable advice on provision for talented pupils is due to be 
issued shortly. 
 
http://www.lancsngfl.ac.uk/projects/able/index.php  

NW, S 
2004 

Leeds Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Higher level achievement in KS1-
3 tests is comparable with statistical neighbours and there is evidence of 
more pupils taking early GCSEs, whilst school inspection reports show 
provision to be better than that in statistical neighbours and the national 
average. 
 
G&T support and Aimhigher have been “developed effectively” through EiC. 
All secondary schools have a G&T co-ordinator and the good practice is 
shared. The primary sector has a “well-planned roll-out programme”. There 
are “sufficient training opportunities” and also “increasing opportunities 
covering talented pupils in art, music and sport, involving local colleges of 
higher education and specialist schools”.  
 
http://www.leedsadviceforschools.com/services/gifted_and_talented.htm  

YH, M 
2004 

Leicester City There is no mention of G&T provision in the report. EM, U 
2001 

Leicestershire Support for G&T rated “good”, with a “clear strategy across all phases”. 
Plans for G&T pupils underlie all EDP priorities. Close working between the 
G&T adviser and advisers for literacy, numeracy and KS 3/4 strategies 
“promotes a coherent approach that is beginning to have an effect in 
schools”. Higher-level achievement in NC tests is comparable to the national 
average, apart from KS3 maths and science, where the proportion is higher. 
Councillors “have set the goal of being in the top quartile of LEAs at the 
higher levels”. Rigorous analysis of data “has led to increasingly challenging 
targets at LEA and school level”.  
 
Systematic auditing has “enabled the department to target its resources 
accurately. Clear guidance on creating a school-specific approach “on policy, 
practice and identification” has been developed in partnership with schools. 
High schools and upper schools “have worked together to establish common 
systems for identification in order to provide continuity and to track pupils 
across key stages”. Work with 10+ high schools and their feeder primary 
schools is tackling under performance in Year 6. Individual schools “have 
successfully piloted initiatives, such as mentoring, and two clusters have 
established an EiC model with a co-ordinator”. Innovative work in a group of 
primary schools has recently received national recognition and “will serve as 
a model for a countywide programme”. However, dissemination of good 
practice is at “an early stage”. From April 2003, the LEA training programmes 
will be supplemented by national training for LEA co-ordinators and centrally 
purchased support for those schools which are using world class tests. 

EM, S 
2003 
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The LEA provides opportunities for the G&T and to raise the aspirations of 
G&T pupils who underachieve, including study support is provided for more 
able pupils from disadvantaged communities. Productive links have been 
established with independent schools and HE, and “summer school provision 
is of a high order, benefiting from the contribution of external organisations, 
specialist schools and the county’s provision for outdoor education and arts 
in education”. 
 
www.leics.gov.uk/index/education/support_for_schools/ais/aandi-supportteams/ais-
moreandveryablelearners.htm   

Lewisham  Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Though mainly focused on EiC, 
the 14-19 Pathfinder project has been “a helpful recent supplement”. The 
work of G&T co-ordinators is integrated effectively with that of other school 
improvement staff. Good advice is given to schools to help them with 
identification. There is “a more rigorous approach than hitherto to analysing 
individual pupils’ performance as part of the annual target-setting exercise” 
and schools have been encouraged to self-audit. The LEA is now “providing 
better challenge” to schools to stretch their G&T pupils, especially those from 
ethnic minorities. At KS2-4 the performance of G&T is “improving at a faster 
rate than in similar authorities and nationally”. 
 
Good practice is disseminated effectively. The LEA has also “brokered and 
coordinated a wide range of external provision for talented pupils, for 
example in art, dance, sport and music”. There is a pilot scheme for ethnic 
minority pupils and music bursaries. Year 5-6 summer schools are well 
attended, but (as ever) a lack of post-particiapation tracking makes the 
outcomes hard to evaluate. Secondary schools “regard LEA support as 
good”, but primary schools “have expressed some reservations about the 
use of all the available funds for centrally organised activities” and this is now 
under review. 
 
Website may exist at www.lewisham-eic.org.uk, but is currently down. 

GL, I 
2004 

Lincolnshire Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Higher level achievement at KS1-
2 is at national average, whilst the A*-C GCSE ratio is above average 
(although this varies between schools). The LEA’s G&T support service is 
too small to support all schools, but it provides expert advice on G&T 
provision and works well with external partners and ASTs. Ofsted criticise the 
lack of a coherent strategy, linking the G&T support service routine 
monitoring and challenge work undertaken by the school improvement 
service.  
 
Other G&T support from the LEA includes: specialist materials, being 
developed at KS3; masterclasses in primary maths; G&T training for 
Connexions advisers; some G&T partnership work between schools; 
dissemination of ideas and materials are being disseminated via the intranet; 
financial support for talented young sportspeople; and “a New Opportunities 
funded out-of-hours arts project, while not aimed deliberately at talented 
pupils, has the potential to help such children develop their skills”. 
 
http://www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/section.asp?docId=29151  

EM, S 
2003 

Liverpool Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. The strategy is “well articulated in 
the EDP and closely linked to Excellence Challenge and Excellence in 
Liverpool”. G&T activities “are well co-ordinated and together form a 
coherent approach”. The LEA provides “good direction and guidance to 
schools which enable them to identify and support gifted pupils consistently 
well”, with the best practice being found within Excellence in Liverpool 
clusters, which provide “useful opportunities for the training of teachers”. 
Gifted pupils “in primary schools make good progress and those in 
secondary schools make at least satisfactory progress with a rising trend in 
results in the GCSE”. However, “provision for talented pupils is not effective 
enough and there is limited sharing of good practice”. 

NW, M 
2003 
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The LEA “has successfully organised summer schools” (have encouraged 
primary/secondary link, improving transition) and a range of subject-specific 
workshops over the last five years, with “over 400 pupils” taking part. 
Evaluation shows that “these experiences improve pupils’ personal skills but 
measuring effectiveness in terms of achievement is not sufficiently robust”. 
Beacon and specialist schools “provide useful support”. The LEA uses “a 
variety of mechanisms to involve all schools, for example through training 
events, working with ASTs and providing advice on good resources”. 
However, “primary schools outside Excellence in Liverpool perceive that 
there is insufficient dissemination of good practice”.  

Luton Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”, but not in primary schools – to which 
the officer in charge devotes only 5% of her time. An initial evaluation of 
provision in secondary schools has been made, and “an appropriate range” 
of activities are being established. All secondary schools have co-ordinators, 
written action plans and are developing policies. Work has begun “to identify 
underachievers at an early stage and learning mentors have been appointed 
for pupils at risk of disengagement”. Ofsted criticise a lack of gifted/talented 
distinction in LEA documents.  
 
Six summer schools were held in 2001, open only to pupils of the host 
schools and Year 6 pupils from their feeder primaries. However, “evaluations 
were positive, attendance rates high and the activities largely appropriate”. 
Excellence in Luton focuses “on the improvement of teaching and learning” 
and this has been reinforced in G&T training, which “has started with the 
core subjects, stressing the importance of action plans and schemes of work, 
and will be extended to the foundation subjects”. Work has also commenced 
on “helping teachers to develop pupils’ thinking skills”. However, 
opportunities for the dissemination of good practice have been limited. The 
G&T co-ordinator is “co-operating appropriately with the ethnic minority 
achievement strategy team to raise the aspirations and attainment of young 
people from minority ethnic groups”. 

EA, U 

Manchester Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory” - the “strategies for improving the 
performance of G&T pupils, through EiC and the EAZs, are sound”. All 
secondary schools, 20 primary schools and two special schools have been 
involved in targeted G&T activity through EiC. According to Ofsted, this 
difference in the involvement of the phases “is reflected in the more positive 
response of secondary schools, which regard the LEA’s support as highly 
satisfactory”. Primary schools involved in EiC “were positive about the LEA’s 
support, but primary schools, in general, rated it as less satisfactory”. 
 
Schools “have been supported in a wide and imaginative range of initiatives 
across the curriculum, but notably in the arts and sport”. Individual schools 
have “undertaken enrichment activities that have raised the performance of 
targeted groups, for example maths masterclasses linked with local 
universities”. Additional support, such as “summer schools, learning mentors, 
access to study resources, and through the City Learning Centres, have 
been well planned and the take-up is good”. Schools say these things have 
raised expectations of pupils’ abilities, and an Excellence Challenge project 
involves mentoring Year 9 pupils to promote HE. The LEA has successfully 
bid for funding to promote involvement of minority ethnic pupils and for the 
establishment of “advanced learning centres” for maths, drama and English. 
G&T provision is integrated into training in other areas, training co-ordinators 
are well supported and all responsible teachers in primary schools have 
been specifically trained; “most have achieved national accreditation”.  
 
Senior EiC co-ordinators monitor the implementation of G&T provision to 
ensure effectiveness. Targets have been set, “but these need updating”. 
Individual schools “monitor the impact of their activities on targeted groups of 
students and opportunities exist for sharing good practice though cluster 
groups”. However, “evaluation of the progress made by cohorts of G&T 
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pupils is not well enough developed to enable the LEA to comprehensively 
identify the overall effect of the initiative”. 

Medway Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The appointment of an adviser with 
“relevant expertise and a remit to develop provision”, has increased focus on 
G&T. A working party “is making reasonable progress in identifying good 
practice, finding potential partners, linking with national networks and 
planning for the future”.  
 
The LEA “has yet to embed the development of provision for G&T pupils into 
its lifelong learning strategy”. In a few schools visited “there are pockets of 
good practice and expertise but overall there is a lack of awareness of the 
need to develop school provision”. Summer schools “provide a good 
opportunity for developing the expertise of teachers and providing 
enrichment experiences for pupils”. Teachers and governors “who have 
attended recent courses are highly motivated to develop school policies and 
procedures for identifying G&T pupils”. The LEA runs “a well-supported 
programme of free out-of-school courses for Year 5 and Year 6 pupils on 
Saturday mornings”, which “although primarily aimed at raising the 
aspirations of all children” does “provide stimulation for the G&T”. 
 
http://www.medway.gov.uk/index/learning/giftedpupils.htm  

SE, U 
2002 

Merton Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. However, no fieldwork having 
been conducted, there was no further discussion in the report. 
 
http://www.merton.gov.uk/edinclusion/gifted-talented.htm 

GL, O 
2004 

Middlesbrough Support for G&T not formally rated. Within the EiC strands, there has been 
“some slippage in the programme to support gifted and talented pupils”. 
However, in the LEA in general, “extensive work has been carried out to 
extend opportunities for more able and talented pupils, with some success. 
Evidence of the impact of these initiatives is still mixed: targets for early entry 
for GCSE set by EiC have been exceeded, but the percentage of Year 6 
pupils achieving Level 6 plus has not increased significantly; two 
conferences and a science course have had to be cancelled for lack of 
support”.  
 
Ofsted describes existing LEA guidelines on supporting G&T pupils as “too 
tentative”. Updated guidance will contain a teaching and learning framework 
for G&T children, which will “enable schools to refine and improve their 
enrichment programmes. However, the EiC partnership needs to ensure that 
LEA guidance is integrated effectively into EiC provision and used to improve 
the current criteria for identifying these pupils. Programmes for more gifted 
and talented pupils, developed through EiC, are due to be shared with other 
schools as part of the focus on science in the 2001 summer schools. The 
Beacon schools will begin dissemination of good practice across the LEA in 
September.” 

NE, U 
2001 

Milton Keynes Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA has set out “a clear policy for 
supporting G&T children which was developed in partnership with schools” 
and is supported by an audit of school provision. G&T provision is a priority 
in the EDP and the LEA “has started to run training events for schools which 
have been well supported and have been valuable… targeted on needs 
identified in the audit, and with an emphasis on accelerated learning and 
support in numeracy and literacy”. There has been some dissemination of 
good practice. The LEA has run summer schools “with a focus on maths, ICT 
and design and technology as well as art and modern foreign languages”. 
The evaluation of these has been positive (but lacking in assessment of long-
term outcomes). 
 
Schools “have been provided with support by the LEA. However, only a 
minority of schools have a” G&T co-ordinator, or G&T register (although the 
LEA does promote both). There is “broad support for the work of the LEA in 
this area”. G&T support is “a key theme in the LEA’s Excellence Cluster 
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programme with an emphasis on raising aspirations”. In the opinion of 
Ofsted, “the LEA has a satisfactory capacity to improve this function further”. 

Newcastle Upon 
Tyne 

Support for G&T rated “good” – “substantial developments have taken place 
since the implementation of EiC and a number of existing initiatives have 
been effectively consolidated”. Excellence Challenge “is building effectively” 
upon EiC and EAZ developments in conjunction with Newcastle and 
Northumbria Universities. All targets for G&T pupils were met in 2001. 
 
The programme of support is well-led, with  schools receiving “high levels of 
support and challenge”. Effective “monitoring and evaluation of the work of 
G&T pupils, and the implementation of EiC programmes as a whole, are in 
place and a strong emphasis on self-review is developing”. The LEA has a 
“clear view of the strengths and weaknesses” of schools’ G&T provision, 
which “informs its comprehensive action plan”. Audits by G&T co-ordinators 
of activities in schools “focus sensibly on teaching and learning, curriculum 
enrichment and school organisation structures”. Any weaknesses in schools, 
“such as budgeting difficulties or changes of co-ordinator, are identified 
quickly and appropriate action taken”. Schools “have benefited from the 
LEA’s initial leadership and support of this work and are now managing their 
own developments well”. 
 
The range of partnerships is “a strong feature” of the LEA’s G&T work. Good 
links have been made with the University of the First Age, the independent 
sector and HE as well as professional organisations. Summer schools “are 
well established and provide a good range of activities including art, music, 
drama, sport and ICT”. 
 
Newcastle EiC G&T Page 

NE, M 
2002 

Newham Support for G&T rated “satisfactory” - began in secondary schools in 1999 as 
part of the Excellence in Cities programme and was extended to a trial group 
of primary schools in April 2000. Secondary schools have appointed co-
ordinators and training has been provided. All of the secondary schools and 
the trial primary schools “have produced useful” G&T policies. There have 
also been some special curriculum projects, for example in design and 
technology, and 3 summer schools for able pupils. 
 
There is “some encouraging evidence that the work is becoming more 
embedded in the mainstream of schools’ activities” - it is “a required part of 
schools’ self-reviews, and target setting for gifted pupils is required as part of 
the LEA’s monitoring and challenge work”. Schools not meeting their targets 
“are provided with intensive support from the LEA’s G&T support staff. 
 
The success of the initiative in raising attainment “has been mixed”, failing to 
improve higher level performance at KS2, but officers are seeking to 
establish the reasons behind this. There is also “a pilot project with literacy 
and numeracy support staff in Key Stage 2 to seek ways of raising 
attainment at level five in the tests”. Ofsted take this poor KS2 performance 
as evidence of a weakness in primary G&T provision. 

GL, O 
2003 

Norfolk Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The LEA “has been slow to 
implement a coherent strategy”, only recently identifying it as an EDP priority. 
However, the “pace of change is not fast enough”, resources are limited and 
there is no action plan to underpin the EDP priorities. There is under-
performance at higher levels at K2-4 and low FE participation, but 
challenging targets have been set to bring results level with similar 
authorities. A senior adviser “with expertise and awareness of the issues” 
was appointed as co-ordinator in 2001, but can devote too little time to G&T. 
The LEA has recognised this and will increase his time allocation, as well as 
involving two primary advisers, which, with the appointment of co-ordinators 
for both EAZs and the West Norwich Excellence Cluster “will enable a core 
team to be formed”. However, “until this team is fully operational, progress is 
likely to be slow” and “the LEA has not been proactive in brokering support to 
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schools”. 
 
A working group of primary and secondary heads is developing a policy with 
input from the advisory and education psychological service. This “provides a 
sound framework”. Awareness raising training has taken place, with subject 
specific training and an annual conference planned. There are “no plans to 
extend work to special schools and PRUs”. The  ‘challenging education’ and 
‘thinking schools, thinking children’ initiatives “provide additional challenge in 
the curriculum” and there are a few pockets of emerging good practice. The 
“creative partnership, sports education, the music service and environmental 
education” are all involved in G&T encouragement. The G&T senior adviser 
has just assumed responsibility for an expanded programme of summer 
schools, and will address weaknesses identified last year. 
 
The LEA “is not yet in a position to monitor schools’ activities or to identify 
needs systematically”. G&T provision is part of school self-review, but this “is 
at an early stage of development” and “is not consistently managed by 
review and development advisers”. Identification is inconsistent, and so 
transfer of information is also an issue, as is spreading of good practice. The 
LEA “has been slow to support the appointment of ASTs, although this is 
being rectified”. However, “insufficient consideration has been given to the 
part specialist schools can play in the strategy”. 
 
http://www.norfolkesinet.org.uk/pages/viewpage.asp?uniqid=1736 

North East 
Lincolnshire 

Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA’s G&T support is “not 
consistently well targeted” and, “in some schools, the links between G&T 
strategies and raising standards are not well understood”. The appointment 
of a senior adviser to lead the strategy and a strand co-ordinator in the 
Excellence Cluster has improved provision. Schools now have guidelines for 
identification, and “good training has been provided to support the LEA’s 
guidance, including training for NQTs and governors”. However, there have 
been some problems with identifying pupils for participation in a range of 
activities in sport, music and the arts, “including some sponsored by the 
Excellence Cluster”. The LEA “has run several successful summer schools 
and, in 2004, involved year 9 pupils to mentor and support year 6 pupils”. 
The progress of attendees is now being tracked.  
 
Almost all schools “now have a co-ordinator and an appropriate policy in 
place”. Good practice is shared through “network meetings and 
dissemination of materials through the education website”. Co-ordinators “are 
enthusiastic about their role and the positive impact of strategies on pupils’ 
confidence and self esteem, particularly younger pupils”. However, 
“monitoring is at an early stage of development and much evidence about the 
impact of [G&T support], both by the LEA and schools, is anecdotal and 
insufficiently focused on pupils’ attainment and progress”. 

YH, U 
2004 

North Lincolnshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. There are a number of successful 
initiatives but no strategic overview. The LEA “has made a sound start in its 
support” for the G&T in English, maths and science, where it has worked with 
schools to establish a number of G&T summer schools, which were 
successful and will be developed. Two secondary schools and a sixth form 
college have also provided extension opportunities in technology, ICT and 
creative and performing arts. The music service “provides some funding for 
pupils who have achieved grade eight with distinction in music and 
encourages pupils to join both regional and national orchestras”.  
 
Despite good initiatives, however, “the LEA’s overall approach to [G&T 
support] is piecemeal”. The EDP includes a range of G&T activities but there 
is “no overall strategic plan that ensures that the needs of these pupils are 
met at each key stage and across the full curriculum”. The LEA “has yet to 
carry out a full audit of current provision in schools”. Most of the schools 
visited by Ofsted “could refer to individual initiatives” but “very few” had clear 
identification criteria or policies to ensure coherent provision.  
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North Somerset Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. A policy and guidelines have been 
formulated jointly by the Education Development Service and the Educational 
Psychology Service (EPS) and were circulated in late 2001. The LEA “is 
providing good quality INSET to teachers” on this area. A training programme 
for senior school staff prepared by the EPS “has also been well received”. 
However, there is little evidence of self-evaluation on the part of the LEA. 
 
G&T programmes provided by the Weston EAZ were inspected by Ofsted in  
2001 and found to be satisfactory. The EAZ funded summer schools, which 
targeted G&T pupils from disadvantaged backgrounds in 2000 and 2001, 
“were of good quality and were well received by parents”. 
 
www.northsomerset.gov.uk/learning/inclusion+and+sen/gifted+and+talented+page.asp  

SW, U 
2002 

North Tyneside Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The LEA is at the early 
stages in developing G&T provision, but “is moving with reasonable speed”, 
currently focusing on the academic performance of pupils at KS3-4. It has 
“helped the EiC partnership to establish a system of secondary school co-
ordinators and local cluster co-ordinators and has been instrumental in 
developing training opportunities for these staff”. It is “currently producing 
policy guidelines for schools and is strengthening the expertise available 
within the inspectorate”. The LEA “recognises the need to focus more on the 
primary and middle years, but currently lacks clear plans for work with pupils 
at KS1-2”. 

NE, M 
2001 

North Yorkshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. However, no fieldwork having been 
conducted, there was no further discussion in the report. 

YH, S 
2004 

Northamptonshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. An LEA policy statement and guidance 
on the identification produced some time ago “remain relevant”. Some 
exemplar G&T policies from schools are available through the inspection and 
advisory service. INSET for G&T support in science, design and technology, 
RE and ICT is contained in the current professional development 
programme. Four LEA summer schools were run in 2000 and another in the 
EAZ. 

EM, S 
2001 

Northumberland Support for G&T rated “poor” – “unlikely to improve, particularly as there is no 
additional funding”. The LEA “has limited resources and has decided not to 
make this a priority”. It has “concluded wrongly that it can respond to national 
policy through its ‘Thinking for Learning’ project, which is intended to improve 
teaching and learning for all pupils”. It has also failed to effectively 
communicate with schools that are unaware or unsupportive of the need for 
G&T provision. 
 
The LEA has undertaken a number of activities intended to benefit G&T 
pupils. Well attended summer schools have been organised in middle and 
high schools, and have been regarded by schools as successful, although 
there has been no formal evaluation. The EAZ has identified G&T as a 
priority and “devised a number of appropriate activities to support schools”. 
Schools “are putting on special events and clubs for talented pupils, 
sometimes with advice from the LEA” in areas like sports and music. 
 
In its EDP audit, the LEA admitted that “the progress of the most able is 
overall not as good as it could be”. The LEA “has no systematic procedures 
for gathering evidence about the progress of G&T pupils”. It “does not 
monitor what schools are doing or how many have identified co-ordinators”. 
The LEA hopes to gather this during the advisers’ monitoring visits. There is 
“no strategy for supporting schools… In the main, schools seek out good 
practice and ideas themselves, as there are no networks of support for 
coordinators” and “the LEA’s own guidance is out of date, although schools 
are referred to national guidance”. 

NE, S 
2003 

Nottingham Support for G&T rated “good”. The EiC strand co-ordinator “has been very 
active in implementing the strategy, and liaison between the EiC partnership 
and the LEA… is strong”. All secondary schools have identified their G&T 
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pupils, and their co-ordinators undertake an annual audit of provision. 
Records show that “schools’ commitment to improving support to these 
pupils is growing”, and the standards “achieved by the most able pupils are 
rising steadily”. 
 
The EiC partnership has “given sound advice to schools and has produced a 
useful planning guide” (the aim of which is to strengthen schools’ capacity to 
plan and manage the work themselves), developed “a wide range of 
enrichment activities across the city for the most able pupils”, and managed 
“a good variety of summer schools, some of which were over-subscribed”. 
The partnership is now developing a coherent approach to supporting 
talented pupils in sport or the arts, “and has already taken the first steps by 
recording individuals’ talents and logging their involvement in activities”. 
 
The LEA has given primary schools the opportunity of national training 
(already available for secondary schools through EiC). This programme is 
“well advanced”, and is supported by primary-specific guidance. Link 
advisers “are expected to evaluate each school’s progress in supporting G&T 
pupils during their annual review”, and “there have been occasions when a 
weakness has been identified… and expert support has been called in 
through EiC”. 
 
www.nottinghamschools.co.uk/eduweb/schools/schools-template.aspx?id=815   

Nottinghamshire Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. An “extensive audit” in 2000 “led to 
the development of a policy and comprehensive guidance, but the LEA failed 
to build effectively on this work”. The LEA lacks a strategy to pull together 
national strategies, the local KS4 strategy and the good provision for 
curriculum enrichment (such as in the arts support service and the 
environmental education support service, whose G&T provision runs “in 
parallel” to their school improvement function) and a steering group to 
address this has only met once. Insufficient progress has been made 
towards the G&T targets in the EDP because of staffing difficulties. Higher 
levels of achievement “drop off” in comparison to the national average during 
KS3 and 14-19. The LEA is unable to track the progress of individuals 
because of inconsistencies in identification, even within the county’s “families 
of schools”. 
 
In order to reinvigorate its G&T support, “link inspectors undertook an audit of 
provision in spring 2003, involving 60 per cent of primary and secondary 
schools”, and although this “was not undertaken in sufficient depth or linked 
to outcomes”, it “has acted as a useful first step in identifying schools’ 
needs”. The LEA has recently appointed two consultants to identify good 
practice in G&T provision, and the termly newsletter provides useful 
information and guidance (but the website is underdeveloped).The LEA has 
a number of worthwhile activities, including summer schools (based at 
schools and mostly full), alongside the work that is developing in specialist 
schools, but there is no overarching strategy, and evolution does not assess 
individual outcomes. There are “good links with national organisations and 
the LEA is co-hosting an international conference later this year”. About 20 
pupils have enrolled in NAGTY, but “the LEA has not been active in 
promoting links with independent schools or HE”. 
 
Schools “judged [G&T support] to be poor” and “neither schools, nor the LEA, 
have seen this area of work as a top priority”. Only about half of all schools 
have a co-ordinator and “a significant number do not use the LEA’s 
guidance”. However, “the LEA has demonstrated its willingness to redefine 
its priorities, to strengthen its leadership and to act urgently to accelerate the 
pace of change”. 

EM, S 
2003 

Oldham Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Despite good secondary support 
through EiC, “there is no coherent strategy for primary schools” and higher-
level attainment and improvement relates therein at KS1-2 is below national 
averages (espeacilly for KS1 writing). There is “inadequate reference in the 
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EDP or in monitoring reports” to G&T primary provision, and “too much 
reliance has been placed on the extension of EiC to the primary phase in 
September 2004”, given that it will not involve all primary schools. Primary 
co-ordinators “have few links with their secondary colleagues”. 
 
All secondary schools have G&T co-ordinators and “take-up for coordinator 
training is high”. Training for staff and activities for pupils are “recorded 
electronically and monitored effectively”, allowing “sound” evaluation. The 
EiC strategy is “well integrated into the EDP and there is effective co-
ordination of specialist and leading-edge schools in delivering G&T 
programmes across clusters”. There is an “extensive programme for sport 
and music and schools value the support for talented pupils”. Cluster-based 
summer schools cater for nearly 300 Year 6 and 7 pupils. 
 
www.oldham.gov.uk/learning/excellence_in_cities/gifted_and_talented.htm  

Oxfordshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. However, no fieldwork having been 
conducted, there was no further discussion in the report. 

SE, S 
2004 

Peterborough Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Despite G&T being “interwoven in the 
EDP, within the priorities concerned with raising standards of attainment and 
improving the quality of teaching”, there is “no clear coherent LEA-wide 
strategy”, and the LEA is only now auditing provision. Almost half the primary 
schools and more than half of secondary schools rated the support as poor 
or very poor in the Ofsted survey. The LEA co-ordinator is too busy to 
provide strategic leadership. Although “provision for G&T pupils is expected 
to feature in school improvement officers’ visits to schools, practice varies 
and there is no clear guideline for this aspect of work”. Support for schools in 
the excellence cluster is limited, and “what has been achieved so far is due 
more to the enthusiasm and commitment of the school co-ordinators than to 
direct LEA action”. After two unsuccessful attempts, a temporary G&T 
coordinator was recently appointed to work with these schools. 
 
Beacon schools have made G&T a main element of their outreach 
contribution. With the help of the LEA, they have “devised strategies to 
support all schools, including an annual conference, support for the co-
ordinators’ network, contributions to the professional development 
programme, and additional curriculum provision for older pupils”. Enrichment 
days for both primary and secondary pupils have been organised, although 
“transport costs restricted access”. Beacon schools have also organised 
masterclasses (with the specialist sports college) and well-attended summer 
schools (with other school), but with limited LEA support and little systematic 
monitoring. Some schools “have benefited from participation in a teachers 
international study visit to promote work with G&T pupils”.  
 
A draft policy statement and an action plan “have been prepared very 
recently and consultation on the former is about to begin”, but “the pupil 
targets identified are insufficiently challenging”, especially at KS2-3, and 
“GCSE targets are not identified sufficiently clearly for reliable monitoring”. 
 
www.thelearningcity.co.uk/improvement/gt/default.asp  

EA, U 
2003 

Plymouth Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA “has made a promising start, 
with prominence given to raising awareness and changing attitudes and 
aspirations”. A clear policy and an approach to recognising and supporting 
G&T pupils was launched in 2001. Since then, a good range of successful 
activities have included: art workshops (at a local HE establishment); maths 
masterclasses; a samba music day; literacy sessions for able KS1 pupils; 
and LEA supported summer schools, which were successful and “offered a 
wide range of well-conceived activities, recruited well and received positive 
pupil evaluations”. Strong links “have been made with all secondary schools 
and an active group of secondary co-ordinators meets regularly”. 
 
There is limited evidence of initiatives having an impact on pupil performance 
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or of support for G&T pupils being embedded in schools’ practice. Support 
for G&T pupils “was moved into the advisory service in spring 2002, but is 
not yet integrated into that service”. A general criticism by Ofsted was that 
“insufficient use is made of management information systems or other 
evaluative data to realign the work of the service towards new emerging 
priorities such as supporting G&T pupils”. 

Poole Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Despite being identified as a priority 
in the EDP, the LEA has not convinced all schools of the significance of this 
work, nor focussed its efforts on the significant number of schools whose 
Ofsted reports identified G&T underachievement. Not all schools have G&T 
co-ordinators or policies or identification criteria. Only some schools “identify 
their most talented pupils so that data can be built up centrally to track their 
progress and set challenging targets for them”, and “individual pupil data is 
only now becoming available”. Neither has the LEA “persisted with areas 
where they have identified underachievement, for example, the number of 
pupils achieving Level 5 in the KS2 numeracy tests and the 
underachievement of girls”. Although the EDP has targets for increasing 
higher-level performance, “the improvement that has been made has been 
achieved more as a result of discrete work in individual schools than as the 
result of a co-ordinated central strategy”. 
 
LEA action has included “annual conferences with national speakers, literacy 
and numeracy support for teachers to challenge higher attaining pupils, 
identified time for the assessment adviser to build up data and a part-time 
secondment to undertake research, track pupils and help to draft policy and 
advice”. Also, two successful summer schools have been run in literacy and 
the arts. 

SW, U 
2002 

Portsmouth Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Despite being an EDP priority, progress 
is slow. There are “plans to collect relevant data and identify the actions to be 
taken in order to improve provision”. All schools have a G&T coordinator and 
“receive advice, support and training”. Strengths of the support include 
summer schools and the ‘Challenge week’. Collaboration with the Excellence 
Cluster “has improved provision” and enables all schools to benefit from 
networks to share good practice in numerous G&T activities including the 
work of the Children’s University. This is “in addition to the activities offered 
by the music service and the cross-authority focus on the improvement of 
teaching and learning for all”, which schools can demonstrate through 
specific initiatives, such as assessment for learning. 
 
There is little evidence of a link between LEA initiatives and a significant 
increase in standards for G&T pupils. Ofsted criticise the lack of a central 
G&T register and agreement on identification criteria. Strategies to monitor 
pupil progress “are in place but not embedded”. Criteria to evaluate provision 
“are included in the school self-review materials and although links with all 
the other strategies and initiatives are described, they are not yet explicit 
enough to secure the necessary improvements in standards”. 

SE, U 
2004  

Reading Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory” and identified as an area of 
weakness/for development. “Despite recent progress, including guidance to 
all schools, and some good support in the Excellence Cluster, support for all 
schools across the LEA is under-developed and hence provision for pupils is 
variable. The LEA has established secondary school coordinator groups, but 
not all schools attend and there is little support for primary 
schools outside the Excellence Cluster. The LEA is active in supporting 
training opportunities for co-ordinators in association with a local higher 
education institution. However, participation in LEA training for the broader 
range of schools is low. 
Some examples of sharing of practice were found, especially within the KS3 
strategy, however, overall, there is “little dissemination of good practice to 
schools outside the Excellence Cluster”. Ofsted found effective management 
of the summer school programme and of reporting of outcomes, including 
appropriate training on evaluation and the dissemination of outcomes, both 
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by schools and from the officer for G&T pupils. “There is, however, no further 
tracking of these pupils after transition to secondary school. Some 
partnership work in the arts, music and sports provides additional 
opportunities for talented pupils, but the LEA is not sufficiently active in 
promoting more extensive programmes. Support to address the emotional 
needs of gifted and talented pupils is at an early stage and schools are not 
yet sufficiently involved in the auditing of need or design of provision.” Ofsted 
recommends improvement of provision for and monitoring of G&T pupils, to 
ensure parity of provision across all schools. 

Redbridge Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. However, in the past few months 
“progress has accelerated”, with a “thorough audit of needs”, some 
appropriate target setting and a strategy. Training and guidance for teachers 
and governors “is published for the current term and summer school planning 
is underway”, and schools “have been invited to comment on the strategy 
and action plan”. The draft strategy is “a balanced and useful statement”, 
which “clarifies the pupils being targeted, summarises background research 
and offers relevant guidance”. The action plan “gives appropriate details of 
the tasks to be undertaken” and sets challenging time-scales for delivery and 
tasks are well referenced to EDP targets. However, links with other providers 
such as HE “are not explored sufficiently and there is no reference to building 
on the good practice of EiC”. Provision for pupils with particular talents in 
sports and arts is at an early stage. 
 
LEA targets for higher level attainments have been set at all key stages “and 
these are challenging yet realistic, given current performance across the 
borough”. However, setting of such targets in schools is not consistently 
linked to a G&T strategy. It is “too early for impact to be measured”. That 
said, numbers of schools with G&T policies and registers are increasing, and 
more schools are appointing co-ordinators. Existing practice in music and 
drama, targeted at G&T pupils, is being drawn into the strategic plan as is a 
primary school masterclass teaching pilot in science and maths. However, 
“schools do not yet perceive these services as integral elements of the LEA’s 
G&T strategy”. Ofsted predict a good level of improvement, saying that 
“practice has not caught up with intention”, but that “priorities are now clear 
and staffing, structures and systems are in place to support the delivery of 
the plan”. 

GL, O 
2002 

Redcar and 
Cleveland 

Support for G&T rated “good”, but more systematic in secondary schools 
than primary. The authority has provided a useful collection of suggested 
extension activities and programmes in core subjects with more able pupils in 
primary schools. As yet “this has not had a major overall impact, though 
some schools have recently begun to use the programmes”. Last year “two 
successful summer schools were held and this year three are planned”. 
Chiefly through the EiC partnership, work in secondary schools has 
developed at a faster rate, although there is still variation between schools. A 
strand co-ordinator “provides an overall lead, and is supported by four cluster 
co-ordinators, each allocated time to liase with three or four schools”. Each 
school also has its own co-ordinator. Cluster co-ordinators “are about to 
complete training with a nationally recognised provider, and it is planned that 
school coordinators will follow them in this”. In one Beacon school, work with 
G&T pupils has grown over several years “and the partnership has wisely 
used this as a springboard for [wider] developments”. 
 
The LEA “has issued a useful set of guidance on curriculum enrichment and 
extension activities”, which has “been influential in encouraging a wide range 
of strategies”. Lunch time and after school sessions (which enable additional 
subjects, or specific G&T courses to be taken). Clusters “are organising 
activities to develop study skills, some are making use of the university 
mentor scheme and one is providing additional Saturday classes”. Provision 
for those with specific talents is less well developed, though “links are being 
developed between schools and local football clubs”. There are “plans to 
establish an Applied Maths Centre” in partnership with HE. Schools are 
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expected to set targets for G&T pupils, particularly at GCSE. There is also 
“an expectation that a proportion of the identified pupils will enter GCSE a 
year early in some subjects, although not all schools are convinced of the 
value of this”. Development is still at an early stage, and “the partnership is 
wisely encouraging each school to explore those strategies that fit its 
circumstances best”. It is planned that an impact evaluation will enable the 
identification and dissemination of best practice. 
 
Redcar and Cleveland G&T Page  

Richmond-Upon-
Thames 

Support for G&T rated “good”. The LEA’s policy “has been well established 
for some years”. As a result of close monitoring, “the LEA has identified 
particular schools where there are weaknesses and has included targeted 
activities within the EDP”. A designated inspector “provides good leadership, 
ensuring that the LEA’s strategy is managed coherently”, and “two teachers 
are funded to be released part-time to serve as LEA primary and secondary 
co-ordinators, and to manage the phase working parties, which meet 
regularly”.  
 
Central provision “depends heavily, and appropriately, on the strong 
partnership between the LEA and schools” (for example, one of the co-
ordinators manages a website, which contains “useful material for parents, 
teachers and pupils, some of which has been developed by local schools”). 
There are “projects on critical thinking, science and mathematics and annual 
challenge days when like-minded pupils are brought together”. The summer 
schools “draw in respected outside experts”. 
 
Schools “are responding well” to the LEA’s high expectations. Each school 
has its own co-ordinator who is expected to maintain an informative register 
of all the school’s G&T pupils. Assigned inspectors “engage the schools in 
debate about challenging targets for these pupils and the LEA supplies 
comparative performance data relevant to high achievers”. Each secondary 
school department is expected it’s own G&T provision, and the LEA “has a 
good knowledge of its schools’ performance in this regard”. In addition to 
routine monitoring, “it has conducted two borough-wide surveys since the last 
inspection and has shared its analysis with the schools”. 

GL, O 
2002 

Rochdale Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”.  Provision through the G&T strand of 
EiC in secondary schools is “sound with good features”. There has been “an 
effective audit of strengths and weaknesses, a sensible programme of 
enrichment activities and two successful summer schools”. All secondary 
schools have co-ordinators, but “some do not have sufficient time allocated 
to carry out their responsibilities”. However, overall support is considered 
unsatisfactory because, although there are suitable plans in the EDP, there is 
no co-ordinated provision in primary schools.  

NW, M 
2002 

Rotherham Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. As an EiC strand it 
“constitutes an important element within the LEA’s overall inclusion strategy, 
and is playing a key role in raising aspirations, and in tailoring the curriculum 
better to the needs of all pupils, not simply the designated cohort”. The work 
is “very carefully managed”: “precise quantifiable standards and targets have 
been set; monitoring is detailed, as are the reports arising from the 
monitoring”. The LEA co-ordinator “has succeeded in enlisting the 
enthusiasm of the schools, and the four secondary networks have quickly 
helped to instil collaborative working”. Links have been established with 
Sheffield, other LEAs and HE, and Rotherham has been approached to 
participate in national training. All participating schools “have fully ratified 
policies, and have explored the implications for the curriculum for all pupils”. 
 
The success of G&T in raising attainment “cannot at this stage be quantified”. 
However, “there has been some impressive activity”, for example, the ‘get 
ahead’ project (mounted in co-operation with Sheffield LEA and Sheffield 
Hallam University), which enabled sixth-formers to work alongside 
undergraduates on a variety of community-based activities, which were 
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assessed and accredited by the university. Other activities, including “artists 
and poets in residence, the design of a web site, drama and music 
workshops and study skills seminars have enriched the curriculum for the 
pupils concerned, and more generally expanded views of what was 
accessible to Rotherham pupils”.  

Rutland Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Attainment of more able pupils is a 
specific EDP priority. In the absence of LEA guidance to schools on 
identification, individual schools have developed their own approaches. As a 
result, “development lacks coherence and pupils’ progression is hindered”. 
Two thirds of primary schools and all secondary schools have a G&T policy, 
but “these policies are not based on any common principles or guidance 
developed with the LEA”. The absence of pupil level data means that a 
register of such pupils is not held and “accurate tracking of progress of these 
pupils cannot be achieved”. 
 
A primary headteacher “has provided a helpful point of reference and advice 
to schools and the G&T theme has been identified as one of the strengths of 
a Beacon school”. A summer school held in 2001 “provided little benefit 
because there was little support work in schools during the following term”. 
There are examples of good practice, but “these are not routinely 
disseminated between schools”. The LEA recognises that G&T support 
requires “a more co-ordinated approach and this work has been included 
within the revised brief of the consultant for CPD”. 

EM, U 
2003 

Salford Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Support through EiC is highly 
satisfactory, but EiC only involves a few primary schools, and “the LEA has 
not made sufficient progress in helping all schools to identify and support 
pupils with particular talents in the arts and sport”. The LEA has provided 
sound guidance, appropriate INSET and challenge to EiC schools on the 
range and quality of G&T support they provide and in the targets they set for 
gifted pupils. It has also “provided a well-balanced range of activities”, 
including “summer schools and central and outreach programmes for 
talented pupils in EiC schools”, which have been “well targeted and well 
received”. Some “innovative support” has been provided through the City 
Learning Centres for both ICT and programmes such as masterclasses in 
English and maths. 
 
The percentage of schools where G&T pupils make good progress is above 
statistical neighbours and the national average. The LEA “has undertaken 
some analysis of the relative performance of the G&T cohorts in EiC schools 
and… [can] demonstrate some significant improvements in the achievements 
of these pupils”. Appropriate steps have been taken to “challenge EiC 
schools to analyse performance data and to monitor the progress of pupils 
more effectively”, but “there has been little discernable development in its 
own comparative analysis and benchmarking of the performance of G&T 
cohorts in schools”. 
 
The LEA “has not given priority to the identification of and support for G&T in 
all schools as part of its overarching school improvement strategy”. From the 
head start provided by EiC, it “has now fallen behind many other LEAs in this 
respect”. Guidance and identification criteria have not been disseminated to 
all schools. Good practice “is well disseminated across EiC schools and the 
small primary cluster, but is not systematically shared across the primary 
sector as a whole”. 
 
www.salford.gov.uk/learning/lea/schoolinitiatives/gifted-talented.htm  

NW, M 
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Sandwell Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Higher-level attainment in 
national tests at all key stages is well below the national average and 
generally below statistical neighbours. The LEA’s strategy “focuses sharply 
on raising expectations of staff and pupils through strong partnerships 
between schools and between phases”. The strategy is “comprehensive, 
inclusive and coherent, ensuring that the EiC strand development is firmly 
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embedded in [the EDP], and is linked to the EAZs”. The EiC co-ordinator 
“has recently been appointed as an LEA adviser in order to ensure that the 
work of the EiC and the school improvement service is seamless and to 
extend the work progressively into all primary schools”. 
 
It is “too early to judge the impact on standards”, but “there are clear 
indications that the work of the EiC partnership and the LEA has raised 
teachers’ expectations and is enabling schools to learn from each other”, and 
that “the work of the adviser, regular meetings for co-ordinators in schools 
and interaction between related initiatives are all beginning to have an 
impact”. The EN-able website is “informative and is well used by schools, 
parents and governors”. The establishment of local networks “has led to the  
dissemination of good practice in monitoring, training, curriculum 
organisation and development”. There is “a good range of activities to 
challenge able pupils and to enrich learning experiences in all phases”, 
including “imaginatively planned summer schools, advanced learning centres 
and the use of educational advocates”. There is documented evidence of 
“increased pupil motivation and of high levels of performance as a direct 
result”. The network groups “encourage and finance innovations”, and “plans 
are in place to extend the involvement of the primary phase in September”. 
 
http://www.lea.sandwell.gov.uk/eic/gat.htm  

Sefton Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Despite lacking a written 
strategy, “the LEA provides clear advice and guidance to schools” on 
identification and “offers or brokers activities to support them”.  The LEA has 
“conducted an audit of strengths and weaknesses of schools’ provision and 
used this information effectively to plan support, in close collaboration with 
EiC”. Ofsted school inspections “show that G&T pupils make good progress 
in primary schools but that this levels out at KS3 and tails off at KS4”. 
Unvalidated results for 2004 show that, “in several schools, targeted support 
has made an impact on the number of pupils achieving higher grades at 
GCSE”, but this does not necessarily reflect a long term trend. 
 
Activities to support G&T pupils “are carefully evaluated and the benefits of 
summer schools have been clearly identified, for example in helping to raise 
self-esteem”. Support for secondary pupils “has built successfully on the KS3 
strategy”. The LEA “encourages high achievement in sport and the arts and 
the music service provides high quality support”. Networking is “a key feature 
of the LEA’s approach, with the G&T support group aiding joint planning and 
the co-ordinators’ cluster groups disseminating good practice”. Good use is 
also made of regional support groups. However, “the progress of G&T pupils 
is not automatically included in annual school reviews”. Building on “a 
successful initiative for G&T pupils in secondary and special schools”, the 
LEA “is currently developing an approach to challenge all Sefton pupils to 
improve their performance”. This is “an exciting initiative that should 
encourage all pupils to develop their problem-solving skills, while also 
promoting good attendance and behaviour”. 

NW, M 
2004 

Sheffield Support for G&T rated “good”. Current provision “is substantially linked to 
EiC, but builds effectively on earlier policy and practice in the LEA”. Policies 
and structures “are well embedded in secondary schools, and a pilot project 
with 11 schools has now been extended to all EiC primary schools”, although 
non-EiC primary schools “have access to training and materials and some 
are involved in related EAZ projects”. Since 2001, the LEA has been working 
in partnership with Rotherham LEA in supporting post-16 G&T students 
through Excellence Challenge. There is “a clear and transparent strategy” for 
funding and implementing EiC G&T work, resulting in “some innovative 
practice in schools”. The LEA “has provided excellent guidance and a clear 
and comprehensive booklet summarises what schools are expected to 
provide”. Guidance on identification “is aligned with national guidance” and 
ensures an appropriate demographic balance. Good practice “is effectively 
disseminated through meetings, publications and a dedicated web-site, and 
is complemented by quality training for co-ordinators”. 
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The range of G&T activities led or brokered by the LEA is “impressive”, with 
pupils’ personal and social skills developed as well as their academic, 
creative or physical abilities. Specific programmes have been planned for 
underachieving groups (boys and ethnic minority pupils). There is “a clear 
emphasis on raising aspirations, particularly in the partnership with Sheffield 
Hallam University promoting access to HE”. Summer schools “have recruited 
well and have expanded in number”, and “have been managed effectively by 
the LEA, with a clear focus on tracking pupils’ progress following transition to 
secondary schools”. 
 
The LEA’s G&T support “is well led and highly regarded by schools for its 
practical and pragmatic approach”. The support given on target setting “is 
improving”. Monitoring is “effective, and has been used to challenge schools’ 
progress”. Progress against targets “has been patchy”, but there has been a 
discernible improvement in GCSE achievement. A focused project for G&T 
pupils in the nine lowest achieving secondary schools “made a significant 
contribution to this improvement”. 
 
Sheffield LEA G&T page 

Shropshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. A working group of advisers, officers 
and school staff “have developed comprehensive guidance for schools” on 
G&T support, incorporating “some very useful case studies and exemplar 
programmes of activities based on experiences in local schools”. The LEA’s 
evaluation of a neighbouring authority’s EiC programme “will be mutually 
beneficial and will contribute to further developments for G&T pupils in the 
county”. 

WM, S 
2001 

Slough Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The LEA “has begun to 
develop the provision for pupils who demonstrate particular gifts and talents”, 
and “recent action has started to draw together existing curriculum 
enrichment strategies to give the plans greater co-ordination”. A two-day 
conference for primary schools in 2001 “considered fundamental questions of 
pupil identification, policy issues, school strategies, and skills development” 
with the LEA’s and school policies planned as a result. Good links for music 
exist with the Guildhall School, Eton College, and the Berkshire Musicians 
Trust. The EAZ and the arts development officer “provide out of school 
activities, and a secondary school offers master-classes in English, 
mathematics, science and Latin”. A “successful” science summer school took 
place in 2000 for Year 6-7 pupils. Sport “is another focus and is supported by 
the leisure and youth departments of the council as well as sponsors”. 

SE, U 
2001 

Solihull Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. EDP plans “are not sufficiently detailed”, 
but there is “an emerging approach” which is based primarily on the 
developments in EiC and the Excellence Cluster, and “plans for [G&T] 
literacy and numeracy support… are appropriate”. Developments, “while of 
good quality, tend to be clustered in particular areas and schools, and there 
is variability in take-up”, meaning that “while a good guidance document has 
been shared with schools, the support does not constitute an integrated 
strategy”. Where the initiatives have taken place, they are “well co-ordinated 
and evaluated appropriately”, and include “several well-run activities [that] 
have been organised for more able learners” such as “enrichment sessions 
for Year 6 pupils” (run for the last 3 years with 300 pupils attending annually) 
and “a very organised programme of fully recruited summer schools”. 
 
The LEA has developed identification criteria, which are “applied across 
some secondary schools”. Schools “are challenged about their provision 
through the annual review process” and “each school is expected to have 
mechanisms for identifying more able learners”. Support is co-ordinated 
through two inspectors who “provide good leadership”, and “subject and 
national strategy teams share responsibility for developing a clear focus” on 
G&T. Very good work “is emerging from some of these teams”, but “the 
extent to which the inspectors can draw all the work together and develop an 
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integrated strategy is constrained by the lack of time allocated to this area of 
work”. 

Somerset Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The LEA “is working 
closely with its schools in developing sound strategies for… identification and 
teaching”. A “detailed analysis of the performance data is being used to 
identify potential high achievers by age and gender”. Good practice “has 
been developed in a number of schools, especially secondary schools, over 
the last few years and more recently as part of the enrichment courses run 
by the Bridgwater EAZ”, and this “has been used, together with advice from 
other sources, in producing a policy and guidance document circulated to 
schools”. 
 
The EDP priority for improving teaching and learning “is also part of 
developing differentiated work for the most able and increasing their personal 
targets”, and includes “strengthening the links between primary and 
secondary schools by encouraging joint working between specialist 
secondary teachers and primary teachers”. The LEA has “run successful 
summer schools for G&T pupils”. The majority of schools “have had training 
for co-ordinators responsible for such pupils”, and “plans are in place for 
collaborative work between the LEA and Beacon schools to train teaching 
assistants”. 
 
www.somerset.gov.uk/somerset/learning/eds/giftedandtalentedpupils/  

SW, S 
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South 
Gloucestershire 

Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. There is “strong leadership, vision and 
expertise in the LEA but the strategy is not yet having an impact in all 
schools”. The strategy includes clear advice on identification and “provides 
guidance on their social and welfare needs”. Its implementation is “led by an 
adviser, supported by an advisory teacher since September 2004”. 
Headteachers “value the dialogue which they are able to have with LEA staff, 
whose support they regard as practical and helpful”. 
 
Progress has been made in “clarifying the current level of activity and raising 
schools’ awareness of the initiative”: most schools “have audited their 
provision”; many schools “have developed policies”; and attendance at “good 
practice fora has trebled over the last two years”. A range of activity and 
projects is underway, and the LEA “has supported a variety of summer 
schools”, with a “small number of schools engaged in a project to develop 
learning through” ICT innovation. Some schools are pioneering pupil self and 
peer assessment. However, it is too soon to evaluate the impact of these 
projects. 
 
Interest in G&T has been greater in primary than in secondary schools. 
Clusters of schools “are set to encourage the development of this work, but 
not all are fully operational”. Most schools “have provided details of gifted 
pupils but less than a third have provided details of talented pupils”, although 
advisory staff “are working effectively to support schools in identifying these 
pupils”. Individual schools are at different stages in setting G&T achievement 
targets and the LEA “is not yet in a position to track their progress across 
phases”. Financial support is “limited”, however “individual students receive 
support in music and drama”. National funds available for ICT and sport “are 
used well”. 
 
South Gloucestershire LEA G&T page  
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South Tyneside Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Since the establishment of EiC in 
2001, a G&T strand co-ordinator has been appointed and each secondary 
school has appointed a co-ordinator, and made an audit of provision – most 
have action plans, though some of these are “outline plans intended to be 
refined and incorporated in the overall school action plan at its next revision”. 
The range of activities, both in and out of school, has expanded significantly 
in the last year. This year “eight summer schools were provided for able 
pupils in Year 6”. School and cluster-based activities have included “master-
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classes for Year 9 pupils during the Easter break, training for core subject 
teachers, joint projects with business and industry, and pupils participating in 
creative arts workshops”, in addition to extending the curriculum through 
language and classics provision. Beneficial links have been developed with 
local universities, “enabling pupils to work with experts on extended projects 
on topics such as marine life and volcanoes”. The importance and value of 
working with parents “has also been recognised”, and visits of parents to 
local universities have been organised to demystify HE and raise aspirations. 
 
Work with primary schools is “just getting under way, and the LEA has 
secured the part-time services of the EiC strand co-ordinator to stimulate 
developments”. An audit of provision in primary schools in the EAZ “has been 
undertaken and plans made, and a senior school improvement officer has an 
overall responsibility for supporting and monitoring developments in primary 
schools”. One of the Beacon secondary schools “is already working to 
support its main contributor primary schools, and the LEA is this term 
providing a keynote course intended to stimulate developments”. 

Southampton Although support for G&T is not formally rated, it is “now being put in place. 
An inspector has been allocated overall responsibility, a teacher has a co-
ordinating role and a steering group has been established. A draft plan 
identifies actions, persons responsible and has provisional timescales, but as 
yet there are no success criteria or monitoring and evaluation procedures. 
The new strategy is not incorporated into the revised EDP.” 

SE, U 
2001 

Southend-On-Sea Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”, although it is developing rapidly. The 
LEA’s draft policy and guidelines are under consultation, and “provide a 
sound framework from which to move forward”, although there is poor 
strategic co-ordination of initiatives. 25% of excellence cluster funding from 
2004 has been earmarked for G&T support. Higher level attainment is 
improving (apart from a “worrying” dip in GCSE A*/A attainment in 2002). 
Ofsted school inspections” have identified issues around challenge for more 
able children either generally or in a specific subject in 16% of schools”, and 
these schools have received support. The LEA “makes good use of pupil 
level data for target setting and tracking individuals’ progress”. 
 
Until recently, “the capacity, which exists in schools to support developments, 
was not utilised well”, but now a new network of school G&T co-ordinators “is 
working with LEA officers to map provision across the borough and produce 
a directory of providers and costs”, which will include support available from 
specialist and Beacon schools and ASTs, and is intended to “significantly 
improve schools' opportunities to purchase services”. Five schools are 
participating in action research projects through Oxford Brookes University, 
and (with other headteachers undertaking research projects) have 
disseminated lessons learned to the wider group of headteachers. Schools in 
the EAZ are forming links with HE to increase participation. There is 
“emerging good practice in partnership work between schools”. 
 
A range of summer schools has been run each year, and pupil and parent 
evaluations “show these to have been valued”, but there has been no 
monitoring of outcomes in terms of motivation or attainment. A conference in 
July 2003 “will formally launch the new policy and guidelines and will also 
feedback on summer school successes”. Provision for talented pupils is 
underdeveloped. The doubling of children receiving music tuition since 1999, 
“is positive”. An artist in residence is working with three primary schools and 
six schools “have shown interest in applying for the ‘Artsmark’ accreditation”, 
which four schools have already completed, whilst three schools have the 
“Sportsmark” accreditation. However, generally activities in sport, drama and 
the arts are limited and “often the result of individual schools’ initiatives rather 
than a co-ordinated strategy”. There has been “little provided to benefit 
talented children in special schools”. 

EA, U 
2003 

Southwark Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. It was initially developed through EiC 
initiative and involved all secondary schools, but was extended in 2001 to 17 
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primary schools. Although it is too soon to evaluate the impact of this, higher 
level achievement at KS3 has improved in almost all secondary schools. The 
initiative is well managed by the G&T co-ordinator, and all schools “have an 
appropriate policy, which has been translated into departmental action 
plans”. However, targets in some schools are provision, rather than 
attainment, focused. There are clear selection criteria, and all schools have 
pupil tracking systems in place, although “they vary in sophistication”. An 
external evaluation of primary provision “has recently been completed and its 
findings are being acted on”. Good quality general training has been 
provided, “but there is a lack of more specific, subject-based training for 
primary teachers”. 
 
Extra curricular activities “are very well managed and co-ordinated through a 
very successful complementary studies programme, which takes place after 
school, at weekends and during the school holidays”. There is “a wide and 
appropriate range of activities for secondary pupils which include: an 
introduction to philosophy; practical chemistry; web page design and learning 
Latin, using computer-based resources”. Primary school pupils also benefit 
from activities, including “a poet in residence, after school French and a local 
history project”. Headteachers consider this provision “a significant strength”. 
 
Although “links with Beacon schools and specialist colleges are under-
developed, effective use is being made of contacts with two local 
independent schools” to support masterclasses in maths and accelerated 
learning. All 130 places allocated for pupils completing their GCSE 
examinations at three university summer schools have been taken up in the 
last two years. This opportunity “has been well received by pupils, but it is too 
soon to evaluate its impact on increasing the proportion going on to HE”. 

St Helens Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. It is “a developing area 
of the LEA’s work”. There have been “a number of initiatives in the past 
involving, for example, thinking skills in science and, last year, summer 
schools for able pupils”. These activities “have not been part of a co-
ordinated programme of support but they are now being gathered together as 
part of the LEA’s EiC work and all secondary schools have now designated a 
teacher to co-ordinate work with able pupils and produced draft policies to 
develop the work further”. 

NW, M 
2001 

Staffordshire Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Prior to 2000 that, the LEA “relied 
heavily on a strong portfolio of CPD and advisory visits to schools on 
different aspects of the curriculum, drawing on consultants as appropriate”. 
The success of the centrally based summer school in 2000 and the six 
school based summer schools in 2001 “has provided a much needed 
impetus to develop policy and accelerate strategy”. The LEA’s policy gives 
schools “a clear framework to develop whole school review, effective 
assessment, and the basis to plan learning strategies”. Communication with 
schools, “for example on curriculum updates and the dissemination of 
effective practice, is facilitated through the intranet”. 
 
The LEA has been slow to adopt the EiC framework as a basis to develop 
guidance on identification and to improve targeting of support. It “has 
recognised the tension between the need for [G&T co-ordinators] in schools 
and other competing demands on school budgets”. Pupil-level targets have 
not yet been set, and Ofsted recommends that they should. 

WM, S 
2002 

Stockport Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. Higher level attainment 
is above average, and “the LEA has, for a long time, sought to help schools 
provide challenging education for able pupils, especially at primary 
level”.This has very recently been codified as a clear and concise G&T 
policy, available for schools, and gives a wide range of advice to schools on 
developing their own policies, teaching, identification, and enrichment in 
some subjects especially literacy and numeracy.  
 
An LEA action plan for able pupils “outlines a comprehensive range of 
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practical tasks designed to help schools better to challenge able pupils”. The 
advisory service “has appropriate expertise in this field, well used to develop 
its policy and action plan”. Schools “have started to incorporate intentions for 
G&T pupils into their planning and to identify able pupils”, and “staff in some 
schools, including those with few able pupils, have, with LEA assistance, 
done much to provide for individually able pupils and to raise staff 
awareness”. This “had reportedly been assisted by liaison between schools, 
the LEA staff, and NAGC which is based in Stockport and benefits from LEA 
financial support”. Further LEA support is provided through “a strong music 
service which incorporates the well regarded Stockport Youth Orchestra”. 
Overall, “the LEA is making substantial efforts to help schools to provide for 
G&T pupils” and “has the vision and staff capability to build on this further”. 

Stockton on Tees Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA “has provided or supported a 
number of initiatives which are intended to meet the needs of G&T pupils”, 
including masterclasses and summer schools, run in partnership with a 
university (which “have been well received by pupils”), and a series of 
training events which “have raised teachers’ knowledge and awareness”. A 
working group, co-ordinated by a seconded primary headteacher, with 
representatives from all phases has been established “to develop a 
consistent approach across the LEA”. The LEA and its secondary schools 
“have established common criteria for the identification” and there is “a 
recognised need for further work in primary schools to ensure earlier 
identification”. The LEA’s work “complements the work of other initiatives 
such as EiC and the EAZ, although to date there has not been a coordinated 
strategy for supporting G&T pupils across the LEA”. 
 
Stockton LEA G&T page 

NE, U 
2001 

Stoke-on-Trent Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. EDP proposals (including criteria for 
success) for action “are sufficiently detailed and there is a clear published 
strategy”, which stems from EiC and it is not sufficiently focused on primary 
schools. Where initiatives have been developed, “they have been well co-
ordinated and annual evaluations of the EiC work have been carried out”. 
Identification processes for have been developed and “are being applied 
consistently across the authority’s secondary schools”. The LEA “has a clear 
mechanism for identifying G&T pupils in its schools and a register is kept for 
pupils in the secondary sector”. The EiC coordinator is also the strategy 
manager for the LEA, “though responsibility for work in the primary sector 
rests mainly with primary advisers and consultants”. 
 
There has been “very good sharing of information between some of the 
schools”, and the establishment of a network learning community in the south 
of the city “is helping to identify how the strategy will develop, particularly in 
the primary schools”. Plans for literacy and numeracy support for more able 
pupils are “appropriate, but at an early stage of implementation”. Support for 
G&T pupils “has started to figure more significantly in discussions with 
headteachers during the annual school self-reviews conducted with the 
school development advisers”. 
 
There is no firm evidence of EiC improving attainment, but school and cluster 
co-ordinators report a positive effect on attitudes and aspirations. Two annual 
summer schools for G&T pupils have been held in recent years and these 
have provided a useful mechanism for helping some of the schools to take 
forward their own priorities for able pupils. 

WM, U 
2003 

Suffolk Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The strategy for 
supporting G&T pupils “has many strengths and good progress is being 
made in implementing it”. The EDP signalled “a major drive to improve 
practice in schools and enhance the established enrichment activities, 
courses and summer schools in maths, sport, drama, dance, music”. Virtually 
all schools “have been represented at the school improvement forum 
conferences on this theme and many schools have received training, 
centrally or in-house, for teachers and subject specialists”. Advisers have 
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been nominated as area co-ordinators and (with all the link advisers) have 
been trained. Action research projects “have been established in a number of 
schools and others have set up their own initiatives”. A substantial number of 
schools “have nominated teachers and co-ordinators for able pupils and 
some 65 attended the first meeting of the network established this year”. 
 
In schools, there is “raised awareness of the implications for teaching, 
learning and planning” of G&T. More schools are nominating pupils for LEA 
enrichment activities and some are setting up their own. Where teachers 
have been able to attend masterclasses with their pupils, “there has been 
useful follow-up in schools, adding to the value of the courses”. While “the 
benefits are intended to be for the long term, and in a wide variety of subjects 
and interests”, the data shows “marked increases” in attainment in NC tests 
over the last two years. Ofsted believe that “the next steps are to build the 
able pupils’ dimension into the regular school self review process in 
collaboration with link advisers, to set up pupil databases to aid monitoring 
and to improve the information and advice for parents”. All these things are in 
the EDP team’s planning. 

Sunderland Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”, having been rated highly satisfactory in 
the previous inspection. “Progress in this area has been too slow” and the 
recommendations from the previous inspection “have not been implemented 
fully and some activities are at an early stage of development.” At KS 1-3 the 
achievement of more able pupils is variable, at KS3 it is below average. 
However, there is some improvement at KS4 in the percentage of pupils 
achieving GCSE grades A/A*. 
 
Slow development of support to gifted and talented pupils in all primary 
schools is identified as an area of weakness/for development.  “Support for 
the gifted and talented strategy in secondary schools has been sustained by 
EiC funding but only just over half of all primary schools have an identified 
co-ordinator. Most recently, EiC resources have been made available to 20 
primary schools to extend the strategy. However, the LEA’s support for other 
primary schools has not been consistent, although those that have received 
support report that it has been of a high quality.” There is currently no 
support for the G&T in the Foundation Stage or in special schools. 
 
The LEA has recently published a draft strategy for G&T pupils, following a 
lengthy consultation with schools, which “reflects a change of emphasis from 
enrichment activities to a focus on high quality teaching and learning… in line 
with the national primary and secondary improvement strategies. The 
emerging partnership between the school improvement service and the EiC 
initiative in leading this development work supports these developments well, 
particularly around transition at Key Stages 2 and 3. Support for gifted and 
talented pupils remains a priority in the EiC plan. There are individual 
examples of highly effective projects and partnerships, including summer 
schools, which have raised attainment in individual subjects. Officers have 
rightly identified the need to improve the 
collection and monitoring of achievement data. Improved pupil-level data now 
support schools better in tracking the progress of pupils, but there is little 
evidence of how the analysis of data has led to greater challenge to schools 
or systematic evaluation of improved achievements.” 

NE, M 
2005 

Surrey Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. Higher-level attainment is well 
above the national average. Targeted work with individuals “is underway to 
improve performance further and schools report an increase in challenge 
through the use of data”. The LEA “has updated its policy document into 
good quality best practice guidance and this is having a clear effect in 
helping schools identify strengths and weaknesses in provision”. 
Dissemination of good practice “is well supported through Beacon and 
specialist schools”. The more able team is “well led”, associate consultants 
specialising in maths and drama contribute to G&T support, and the LEA 
brokers further support, which “is valued by schools”. The LEA’s 6 ‘more 
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able’ consultants all have additional responsibilities within the SEN or 
curriculum teams. This “has the advantage of an inclusive and integrated 
approach, but can result in insufficient time being given to” G&T initiatives. 
Ofsted recommend the appointment of a full-time co-ordinator, and work to 
raise and promote the profile of G&T support.   
 
There is “a comprehensive range of activities to challenge able pupils and to 
enrich learning experiences in all phases, although these are, as yet, not fully 
taken up by all schools”. The LEA “is supportive of pupils talented in the arts 
and music, but some schools are unaware of the support for pupils talented 
in sport that is provided through the council’s sport development unit”. 
Summer schools “are well subscribed and are having a positive effect, not 
only on those attending, but also on policies and attitudes in the host 
schools”. Masterclasses are available and “a successful initiative has been a 
debating contest involving many schools and pupils”. Independent schools 
“make use of Surrey initiatives and the LEA’s pupils make use of 
independent school facilities in specific projects such as science”. An 
“imaginative 
children’s college is being promoted as a virtual college” and “local tutor 
groups are supported through e-mail interactivity”. 

Sutton Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The LEA has no clear strategy for 
identifying and supporting G&T pupils. An activity to improve the quality of 
support was added to the EDP at the request of schools, but “has been put 
inappropriately under the priority of supporting under-performing schools”. 
The LEA is committed “to putting in place policy and systems for tracking 
individual pupil attainment by January 2001, but there are no timescales for 
targets for pupils with above average attainment”. Although “the new school 
performance reviews provide the opportunity for link inspectors to comment 
on attainment of able pupils, few have done so and the LEA has no clear 
view of the pupils to be targeted”. Headteacher training for both primary and 
secondary phases “includes items on” G&T support. High achieving pupils 
“attend many Sutton schools and there are various initiatives in individual 
schools to support and develop individual pupil talents”, including a summer 
school focusing on humanities, which “has had a positive impact”. 

GL, O 
2001 

Swindon Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA has taken several steps to 
implement the recommendations of a previous report, including: “the revision 
of its policy for the education of [G&T] pupils; the appointment of a lead 
adviser for this work; the establishment of networks of school coordinators; 
and the identification of G&T pupils as the shared responsibility of all school 
improvement staff”. However, this area of support “is not included within the 
EDP and has no specific allocation of funding”, and the “quality of 
implementation in schools remains mixed”. 
 
Strengths and weaknesses in schools’ provision “are identified through their 
self evaluation and through an analysis of individual pupil data, Ofsted 
inspection reports, and school improvement plans”. All schools now have a 
co-ordinator and about a third have a nominated governor. Schools are 
developing policies, based on “guidance in the LEA’s policy which clearly 
defines the roles of the LEA, schools and governing bodies”. Secondary and 
primary networks of co-ordinators “meet termly and, in each case, about half 
the schools are represented”. The secondary group “has shared some good 
practice and is developing a website for this purpose”. The primary schools 
“receive a useful newsletter that disseminates good practice and is 
distributed widely across the school improvement and support services”. 
Training has been provided for advisers, consultants and school co-
ordinators and governors, and “has received positive evaluations”. Attention 
to G&T “is also given in training for the literacy, numeracy and KS3 
strategies”. School improvement staff now regard it as “part of their routine 
monitoring and support work” and “link advisers work with schools to set 
targets for high attaining pupils”. 
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G&T support for pupils “has more effect in core subjects than across the 
curriculum”, and there is “an upward trend in the proportions of pupils gaining 
higher grades in both primary and secondary schools”. An audit of G&T 
provision has revealed “a wide range of opportunities in the areas of LEA 
support, targeted coaching and mentoring, community-based enrichment, 
school-based enrichment, classroom differentiation, and extension and 
acceleration”, but it is not yet clear how this information will be used by 
schools. Two summer schools for G&T young people have been held in each 
of the past three years. 
 
http://www.swindoneducation.org.uk/swindon/index.asp?id=10401  

Tameside Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. Higher-level attainment 
in tests and exams is below the national average. The quality of G&T support 
“is sound with some strengths”. The LEA “has provided a clear lead” with 
guidance for schools on identification. Ofsted school reports have identified 
weaknesses in teaching and challenge for more able pupils, but “training has 
been provided, for example in developing thinking skills and meeting the 
needs of more able pupils”. Training for the National Literacy and Numeracy 
Strategies now includes “advice on working with able pupils”. Two summer 
schools have been run each year for the last two years and their impact 
monitored. Good support for those schools in the excellence cluster “has 
accelerated progress both in the development of teaching and learning skills 
and in additional provision for the cohort of pupils identified as G&T”. The 
LEA “has sound plans to disseminate good practice from the cluster to the 
rest of its schools who are mostly at an early stage of developing their 
strategies for more able pupils”. 
 
http://www.tameside.gov.uk/schools_grid/gifttal/rc2.pdf  

NW, M 
2002 

Telford and Wrekin Support for G&T rated “good”. A working group “maintains an overview of 
local and national initiatives”. The LEA has produced “detailed and helpful 
guidelines on developing policy and practice for [G&T] pupils”. It provides 
“good advice to teachers through the advisory and education psychology 
services on extension and enrichment activities”. Some “enterprising recent 
initiatives” have enabled schools to improve provision. In 2000, DfEE funding 
enabled the authority to run three summer schools “to provide challenging 
problem-solving opportunities to stimulate and extend high attaining pupils”. 
Some of the schools visited “have named coordinators and organise clubs, 
extra-curricular activities and masterclasses and promote thinking skills to 
support these pupils”. 

WM, U 
2001 

Thurrock Support for G&T has improved and is now rated “satisfactory”. Identification 
and sharing of good practice is improving, and the LEA has created a G&T 
forum for this purpose. A spotlight event “successfully provided an 
opportunity for Excellence Cluster schools to share good practice”. However, 
“expansion of much of this work beyond the Excellence Cluster to all schools 
has been too slow”. The LEA has produced a G&T strategy which has been 
disseminated to all schools, and provides guidance on identification and 
support. Support to schools on the welfare and guidance of G&T pupils “has 
not yet been fully developed by the LEA”, which also provides schools with “a 
good set of data on gifted pupils and supports them well in the setting of 
challenging targets”. The LEA has also “carried out an audit of schools to 
identify the strengths and weaknesses”, which has “provided useful data and 
a position statement”. However, “this exercise is nearly two years old and the 
present position across all schools is unclear. For example, the LEA does not 
know how many schools presently have a co-ordinator for G&T pupils”. 
 
The LEA “has successfully made links with several external organisations 
and agencies to promote this work across the LEA” including NAGTY, Oxford 
Brookes University and the Globe Theatre. There have also been two 
summer schools, “which effectively utilised the expertise in sports and 
performing arts within two of the LEA’s specialist colleges” and were 
“considered very successful, although the subsequent evaluation reports 
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varied in their value and rigour”. 

Torbay Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. Within primary schools, “officers have 
brokered and co-ordinated a range of relevant provision” (eg. in maths, 
creative writing, the humanities, sport and music), which “has been well 
received”. However, in secondary schools, “engagement has been 
insufficient and poorly received by schools”. The LEA recognises this 
weakness and “plans to offer extension activities and workshops for Key 
Stage 3 pupils”. 
 
General advice on identification is given to all schools. All secondary schools 
and all but two primary schools “have policy statements in support of their 
work”, and the LEA knows, “in very broad terms, the strengths and 
weaknesses in most schools’ [G&T provision], through looking at policies, 
analyzing performance data and asking schools to identify pupils and submit 
registers”. However, “monitoring and evaluation of the effectiveness of 
support and provision are undeveloped”, and there “are no secure means 
through which the progress of pupils is tracked, including on transfer from 
primary to secondary schools”. Also, the work of the associate adviser for 
G&T pupils “is not yet integrated effectively with that of other staff supporting 
the improvement of schools”. 
 
www.torbay.gov.uk/tgfl/Able-and-Talented/Schools-Able-and-Talented.htm  

SW, U 
2004 

Tower Hamlets Support for G&T was not formally rated or discussed in the report, but was 
commented on in relation to EiC. Apparently, there have been “marked 
developments in provision, although it is too early to discern any impact of 
these”. For the G&T strand, “schools are divided into three clusters with co-
ordinators at the school, cluster and LEA levels”. Schools “have identified 
pupils to be targeted, using a suitably broad set of criteria for the top five to 
ten per cent of each year group”, and “a start has been made on the 
extensive programme of revision to departmental schemes of work that is 
necessary to move the strand forward”. This work “will require a major 
change of culture for many teachers”, but the difficulty “is recognised and is 
being addressed with considerable vigour”. The Tower Hamlets summer 
university “enhances work in this area, as does a range of events organised 
by LEA partners” in FE and HE. The City Learning Centre is also expected to 
contribute to G&T provision. 
 
Link to London Grid for Learning G&T page 

GL, I 
2000 

Trafford Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. Higher-level attainment at KS2-3 “is 
above that found in similar authorities and nationally”. The LEA has used 
national definitions for identification, but “only collects data to track the 
progress of identified pupils within its Excellence Cluster”. It has not yet 
identified all G&T pupils in order to inform its planning and to monitor their 
progress. 
 
Reflecting its objective for school self-improvement “by acting as a broker 
and facilitator, the LEA is supporting some good collaborative work from 
specialist schools”, and developing “joint working with external bodies and 
with its own specialist services such as the six music centres, particularly to 
provide opportunities for talented pupils”. Best practice “is shared through 
link advisers, regular meetings of co-ordinators and via the newsletters from 
the school improvement service”. Summer schools have been well received, 
but “the LEA has not assessed the longer-term impact of these”. 

NW, U 
2004 

Wakefield Support for G&T was not formally rated or discussed in the report. G&T 
support “is at an early stage of development and is identified as a priority in 
the 2000-1 Advisory and Inspection Service plan”. Four summer schools 
were run in 2000. No register of G&T pupils has yet been compiled. 

YH, M 
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Walsall Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. However, “progress with the expansion 
of support in the primary phase, beyond the Excellence Cluster, has been 
slow”, and “Education Walsall does not expect this to extend to all primary 
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schools for another year”. All secondary schools, but less than half of primary 
schools, receive support. There is “a developing policy framework for all 
schools, but it has yet to be developed into a plan of action”. Specialist 
schools are “used as sources of expertise and, for talented pupils, provision 
in sport and in the arts, particularly music, is developing well”. Those schools 
currently receiving support “work well together” (eg. in training and the 
exchange of ideas which have led to adopting new approaches). However, 
“the evidence of improved attainment at higher levels is mixed”, and the 
support “has yet to secure consistently high results for the most able pupils”.  

Waltham Forest Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”, having “deteriorated since the 
previous inspection”. An Ofsted recommendation to improve target setting 
and the programmes provided for individual children “has not been 
addressed satisfactorily”. The LEA “has also not fully embraced the notion of 
supporting the full range of G&T pupils across the borough”. The LEA “has 
not given sufficient priority” to G&T identification and support. Support is 
“focused largely through the EiC project and not all primary schools are 
included”. The G&T coordinator left the authority early in 2004 and 
“alternative arrangements have not had a sufficiently high profile”. While the 
issue of G&T pupils is a theme for advisers’ monitoring visits, “this has not 
been sufficient to ensure that the interests of the pupils are given sufficient 
prominence in all schools”.  
 
General guidance on identification has been circulated and all EiC schools 
maintain a G&T register. Specific financial support for talented pupils is 
available through money delegated to schools, “although there is no central 
oversight of this”. The LEA has “enabled some pupils to attend appropriate 
summer schools and has formed links with two universities to promote the 
education of identified pupils”. Outline guidance has been circulated on “the 
safety and welfare of G&T pupils”. Improvements in higher-level attainment in 
tests have “been in line with similar LEAs”. 

GL, O 
2005 

Wandsworth There is no mention of G&T provision in the report. GL, I 
2000 

Warrington Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. It is an EDP priority and 
there are plans to help schools to identify and support such children, but 
“work has been too limited to be effective”, with “little attempt… made to 
define G&T with sufficient clarity so that schools are able to identify those 
pupils who could benefit from support”. A summer school was held during 
2000, which aimed to “provide challenging and rewarding activities for the top 
5% of pupils in Years 6 and 7 in 12 high schools”. Sixty-five children enrolled 
and “enjoyed extended literacy, numeracy, ICT, and PE experiences that 
were combined with an educational visit to Jodrell Bank”. The summer school 
experience was documented, but there is “insufficient evaluation to inform 
the future development and success of such summer schools”. The LEA “has 
commissioned research into how it can plan and develop strategies to 
support G&T pupils and a newly appointed adviser has taken on 
responsibility for this area of work”. 

NW, U 
2001 

Warwickshire Support for G&T rated “unsatisfactory”. The LEA “has not been able to 
maintain the leadership to drive improvement in this area during a period of 
staffing difficulty”, and there is “no evidence of a coherent strategic approach 
that is making a difference in terms of outcomes for pupils”. Work with G&T 
children “continues to be a priority for the school improvement strategy within 
the LEA strategic plan as it has been for the last three years”, but progress 
towards “ambitious targets has been slow” and evidence from national tests 
shows performance as generally above the national average, but not 
consistently better than comparable LEAs. 
 
Although there are some examples of good practice in the support given to 
schools, this is “not systematically targeted”. The school survey indicates a 
“good level of satisfaction with the LEA’s support, with networks of co-
ordinators and the advisory visits being particularly valued”. Summer schools 
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initiatives (run annually for 3 years) are now “recruiting well and have 
developed in imagination and originality”. At a strategic level “the lack of 
coherence stems from a lack of clarity concerning the definition of G&T 
pupils and from inconsistent messages about support structures”. There is 
“no clear guidance or strategy to help schools focus on the needs and 
development of pupils talented in areas other than academic”, and “there is 
little evidence that the good work done by schools in support of G&T pupils is 
integrated into other aspects of their education”.  
 
Warwickshire LEA G&T policy 
Warwickshire LEA G&T guidelines 

West Berkshire Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. There is “some effective 
provision for able pupils in individual schools and groups of schools”. 
However, “overall provision is underdeveloped and is not co-ordinated 
sufficiently by the LEA”. Strategies adopted by individual schools include: 
“grouping pupils according to ability; setting high individual targets for the 
most able pupils; and providing additional tuition after school”. Sometimes, 
primary and secondary schools have worked together on cross phase 
projects in ICT and maths. Schools have also “been involved in master 
classes, workshops and summer schools”. Although, whilst able pupils have 
been involved in such projects, “the main focus, in most cases, has been on 
enhancing opportunities for pupils across the ability range”. The LEA “has 
supported such projects and has disseminated information across schools 
but, in most of the schools visited, headteachers were unaware of an overall 
authority-wide strategy to support more able pupils”. To develop work in this 
area further, the LEA “has established a working group with representatives 
from all phases and has recently produced guidance materials for schools 
and a policy for able pupils”. However, it is “too early to judge the impact of 
these most recent developments”. 

SE, U 
2001 

West Sussex G&T support is described as “exemplary”. The LEA has “given consistent 
priority to meeting the needs of able, talented and gifted pupils over the 
years”. Leadership is “exceptionally strong and imaginative; the coordinating 
adviser is well supported by the many contributions of members of the 
advisory and inspection service in their respective areas of expertise”. In their 
evaluations, headteachers “speak of important gains by pupils in motivation 
and enquiry skills”, and there are also “telling and encouraging trends in test 
and examination results” (eg. an increasing lead over national averages for 
higher-level attainment at KS2 English and science). 
 
All schools are expected to appoint a “very able pupils co-ordinator (VAPCO) 
whose role it is to maintain a register of able pupils, with details of their 
abilities and aptitudes, and to ensure that individual targets are set for them”. 
There is extensive INSET for VAPCOs and other members of staff which is 
“of good quality”, and there is “strong emphasis on making provision within 
the class setting so that there are benefits to all pupils in the able spectrum, 
as well as the most gifted”. Progress is reviewed regularly, and the West 
Sussex school self-review procedures include a section which is devoted to 
able pupils. 
 
In addition, there is “a wide-ranging programme of enrichment courses at 
weekends and during holidays for which schools may nominate pupils”, with 
contributions from outside experts as well as LEA staff. The courses “would 
not be possible in most schools, though schools are expected to follow them 
up in class where appropriate”. The programme is “heavily subscribed and 
schools, mostly secondary, and families of schools mount additional ones 
where they have the capacity”. The LEA keeps “an exhaustive database on 
schools’ participation in staff training and enrichment courses and this forms 
part of its data for the monitoring of schools”.  
 
West Sussex LEA G&T page 

SE, S 
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Westminster Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA strategy “is developing well” in 
partnership with the EAZ, EiC and other agencies. There is a clear 
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understanding of the needs of G&T pupils, but “there is no policy or guidance 
to support it, although secondary school improvement consultants 
incorporate G&T issues into their work with schools”. Appropriate targets are 
set for higher-level attainment, and at KS2, higher-level performance is 
above the national average. 
 
Several years’ experience of “targeted work for able pupils has effectively 
informed the LEA’s identification of needs and the audit by schools”. Summer 
schools, master classes and HE-related opportunities are well established, 
and “a range of programmes for the arts and sport are provided to help 
develop and enhance pupils’ broader talents” (funded, at least in part, by 
other partner agencies, and well targeted on the most disadvantaged areas). 
Evidence from EAZ primary schools suggests that “the resulting enhanced 
curriculum is improving children’s work in other curriculum subjects”. The 
LEA “has suitable strategies to support schools that struggle to achieve in 
this area, but the management of the dissemination of good practice, though 
in principle good and extensive, is underdeveloped in practice”. 

Wigan Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The LEA “has provided 
or supported a range of activities which are intended to meet the needs of 
G&T pupils”. These include summer schools, enrichment activities in the arts 
and targeted early years programmes. However, “to date, there has not been 
a co-ordinated strategy for supporting G&T pupils across the LEA”. Clear 
plans are in place to “undertake an audit of provision and to develop a policy 
and associated training programme”. 

NW, M 
2001 

Wiltshire Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. It “is still at an early 
stage”. However, in 2001 “127 schools were offering initiatives for these 
pupils and 80 schools [had] designated a co-ordinator”. A model policy for 
the G&T is being prepared, “using good practice from three other LEAs”. An 
adviser “has responsibility for the development of support to G&T pupils and 
has run a well-attended course in each of the last four years, which has 
resulted in some interesting classroom-based action research”. A good range 
of courses have also been run on the challenge for the most able in literacy, 
numeracy, ICT and science (the latter requires a teacher to attend with an 
able pupil for practical activities). In summer 2001, three successful summer 
schools were held. 

SW, S 
2002 

Windsor and 
Maidenhead 

Support for G&T rated “satisfactory” – both in terms of funding and raising 
awareness, which is appropriate given the “high proportion of able children in 
the Royal borough’s schools”. 
 
The LEA has, in partnership with a working group of schools, drawn up a 
draft policy for identification and support, which “places proper emphasis on 
the high proportion of more able pupils, and to those with specific talents or 
very high ability”. Helpful links “are made with other aspects of training to 
raise standards, for example, the development of thinking skills and 
independent learning”. All schools “have received a sum of money for 
supporting more able pupils and will be required to report on its use”. 
Initiatives developed by individual primary schools with able intakes (such as 
the maths master-classes for Year 4) have become part of an LEA-wide 
strategy. A summer school “was targeted at underachieving able pupils, 
although it did not recruit its full-intended cohort”. 

SE, U 
2001 

Wirral Support for G&T was not formally rated in the report. The LEA “has taken the 
lead and made an impressive start in supporting G&T pupils and used the 
strategy as a means of raising expectations of all pupils, their parents and 
the local community”. The LEA has established a G&T steering group 
representing a range of interested professionals, which “has recently drawn 
up a policy for supporting G&T pupils in primary and secondary schools”. The 
policy “is based on an inclusive approach that recognises diverse talents and 
high attainment in all schools”. Existing good practice has informed the 
policy, including: the work of the Wirral Able Children Centre; ‘Old Masters 
Young Poets’ project; maths bridging initiative; sports, arts and music 
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provision; and the Aim Higher initiative based at Liverpool John Moores 
University. The policy gives “a useful working definition for G&T pupils, 
clearly outlines roles and responsibilities and makes helpful 
recommendations for action for schools and the LEA”. 
 
The EiC initiative planned by secondary school headteachers and the LEA “is 
linked appropriately to this work” and an LEA coordinator and school based 
coordinators “are currently being appointed to take forward the initiative”. 
High profile events are planned to launch the initiative “with the intention of 
raising awareness and the involvement of the local and business 
community”, FE and HE. 

Wokingham Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. The LEA “has given good attention to 
the performance of higher attaining pupils” in setting KS2 targets for English, 
maths and science, and “there has been some useful training for schools”. 
An AST “has undertaken useful work in two secondary schools, good links 
have been made with a local university, and two successful summer schools 
have taken place”. However, “these developments have lacked co-ordination, 
and despite widespread extension activities in primary and secondary 
schools, Ofsted inspection reports identify an overall lack of challenge in 
lessons”.  
 
“Recent and rapid progress” has taken place, and leadership in this area is 
now strong, with another AST appointed to work in primary schools, and a 
good plan of action expands on activities outlined in the EDP. A working 
party is focusing on identification and sharing of good practice. Innovative 
planning is further developing summer school provision. 

SE, U 
2001 

Wolverhampton Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”, but is much stronger at secondary level, 
where it is a major part EiC. All schools set targets for higher-level 
attainment, and performance is in line with statistically similar LEAs. Through 
EiC, “detailed audits have been made of secondary schools’ provision and an 
effective database of the individual achievements has been prepared”. All 
secondary schools have at least one co-ordinator (most have senior 
management responsibility, and all have undergone national training) and 
written policies (mostly based on EiC guidelines), and some make extensive 
use of early examination entry, though “this practice is not consistently used 
across the LEA”. Work in primary schools “is weaker and consists principally 
of encouragement and support for individual schools’ initiatives”. The LEA 
“has only recently prepared for consultation with schools a draft policy 
statement for supporting pupils in primary schools”. Some primary schools 
have identified a co-ordinator, but few have a written policy statement. 
 
A good range of G&T summer schools is organised, through EiC, the EAZ 
and by individual schools. Some schools are beginning to nominate students 
for NAGTY. The LEA “is raising the profile of G&T pupils across the city and 
supports several valuable opportunities for pupils, in particular in music, 
sport, the arts and science”. 

WM, M 
2004 

Worcestershire Support for G&T rated “highly satisfactory”. However, no fieldwork having 
been conducted, there was no further discussion in the report. 

WM, S 
2004 

York Support for G&T rated “satisfactory”. In the last 18 months “the LEA has 
increased the pace of development and improved the clarity of focus”, but it 
is still too early for support to have had any sustained effect. The LEA does 
not attract EiC funding, so has only been able to allocate “a limited amount of 
core funding”, and the co-ordination of this work “is one of a number of 
responsibilities held by a senior adviser”. However, “the LEA has made a 
positive commitment by securing further support from an AST”, and “in order 
to maximise the effect of its limited resources” has effectively integrated G&T 
support with support for the national initiatives at KS1-3, the 14-19 pathfinder 
initiative and the work of link advisers. Close links have been established 
with “the National College [sic] for Gifted and Talented Youth” and more than 
50 pupils have been accepted for membership. 
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A recent audit of schools “has provided the LEA with the information 
necessary to target training and support”. The LEA “has implemented 
effectively the first part of its three phase strategy, concentrating on raising 
awareness and building capacity in schools”. Guidelines (launched at a well-
supported major conference) set out “very clearly” the next steps of the 
strategy, and provide advice and examples of good practice to schools. 
Schools are encouraged to set “challenging targets for higher attaining pupils 
through the annual target-setting process”. Although, the strategy recognises 
that “the monitoring of provision and individual pupils’ progress by schools is 
a key area for development” and “limited guidance is offered to schools to 
alert them to possible welfare difficulties that very able children may 
encounter”. 
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